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style-analysis program occasionally detected a message Miniruta could hrrr,.
created under a pseudonym. Every example it found had been traced t,, ,,
specific, identifiable source. None of the authors had been Miniruta.

He had sent rwo queries to Madame Dawne. The second time, she lr,r, l
appeared on his screen with hair that was so short and so red she looked lik,
someone had daubed her skull with paint. The language she had used h,,,1
been obsolete when the Island. of Aduenture had left the solar sysrem.

"Please do not think I am indifferent to your concern," Madame Daw.,.
had said. "l believe I can inform you-with no likelihood of exaggerarion i,r
inaccuracy-that Miniruta finds your anxieties heartwarming. please ,...1',
my unqualified assurance that you can tum vour attention to other marrt'r.\
Miniruta is a happy woman. We are both happy women."

Morgan had deleted the recording from his fiies two tendays after he r,.
ceived it. He had given his proliling program a description of Miniruta's latt'.r
transformation. Miniruta had changed her allegiance three times in the llrr
one hundred and fifteen years. There was a possibiliry her affiliations wert.
episodes in an endless cycle of unions and ruptures, driven by a need thrrr
could never be permanently satisfied. The program couldn't calculate a prol,
ability. But it was a common parrern.

In the meantime, he still had his researches. He had picked our thrct
evolutionary lines that looked interesring. One line had apparently filled th,
same ecological niche the pig family had exploited on Earth. The othcr.
raised questions about the way predators and prey interacted over the mil
lennia.

They were good subjects. They would keep him occupied for decades. He
had now lived over three hundred years. Nothing lasted forever. He had hi,
whole life ahead of him.

The llJedding fllbrmr

New writer David Marusek is a graduate of Clarion West. He made his first sale to
Asimov's Science Fiction ln 1993, and his second sale soon thereafter fo Playboy,
followed subsequently by more sales fo Asimou's and to the British anthologyFulure
Histories. His pyrotechnic novella "We Were Out of Our Minds with Joy" was one of
the most popular and talked-about stories of 1995. Although it was only his third
sale, it was sufficiently accomplished to make one of the reviewers forLocus mag-
azine speculate that Marusek must be a Big Name Author writing under a pseudo-
nym. Not a pseudonym, Marusek lives the life of a struggling young writer in a
"low-maintenance cabin in the woods" in Fairbanks, Alaska, where he is currently
working on his first novel, and l'm willing to bet that his is a voice we'll be hearing
a lot more from as we move through the new century ahead.

ln the vivid, powerful, and compassionate story that follows, which was a Hugo
and Nebula finalist last year, he takes us back to the intricate and strange high-
tech, posthuman-future milieu of "We Were Out of Our Minds With Joy," to a world
where the border between what's real and what's not real has grown disturbingly
thin-and we don't always find ourselves on the right side of the line.

Anne and Benjamin stood stock-still, as instructed, close but not touching,
while the simographer adjusted her apparatus, set its timer, and ducked out
of the room. It would take only a moment, she said. They were to think only
happy happy thoughts.

For once in her life, Anne was unconditionally h"ppy, and everything
around her made her happier: her gown, which had been her grandmother's;
the wedding ring (how cold it had felt when Benjamin first slipped it on her
finger!); her clutch bouquet of forget-me-nots and buttercups; Benjamin him-
self, close beside her in his charcoal grey tux and pink camation. He who so
despised ritual but was a good sport. His cheeks were pink, too, and his eyes
sparkled with some wolfish fantasy. "Come here," he whispered. Anne
shushed him; you weren't supposed to talk or touch during a casting; it could
spoil the sims. "l can't wait," he whispered, "this is taking too long." And it
did seem longer than usual, but this was a professional simulacrum, not some
homemade snapshot.

They were posed at the street end of the living room, next to the table
piled with brightly wrapped gifts. This was Benjamin's townhouse; she had
barely moved in. All her treasures were still in shipping shells in the base-
ment, except for the few pieces she'd managed to have unpacked: the oak
refectory table and chairs, the sixteenth-century French armoire, the cherry
wood chifforobe, the tea table with inlaid top, the silvered mirror over the
fire surround. Of course, her antiques clashed with Benjamin's contempo-
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rary-and rather common-decor, but he had promised her the whole hous..
to redo as she saw fit. A whole housel

"How about a kiss?" whispered Benjamin.
Anne smiled but shook her head; there'd be plenry of time larer for thirr

sort of thing.
suddenly, a head wearing wraparound goggres poked through the wall an,l

quickly surveyed the room. "Hey, you," it-said to-them.
"ls that our simographeri" Benjamin said.
The. head spoke into a cheek mike, "This one's the keeper," and withdrerv

as suddenly as it had appeared.
"Did the simographer just pop her head in through the wallJ" said Ben-

jamin.
"l think so," said Anne, though it made no sense.

. "l'll just see what's up," said Benjamin, breaking his pose. He went to rhc
door bur could nor grasp its handle.

, Music began to play outside, and Anne wenr ro the window Her view trr
the garden below was blocked by the blue-and-whire-strip.d .".,opy ihey ha.l
rented, but she could clearly hear the clink of flat*are o., chi.ra, laughter,
and the musicians playing a waltz. ,,They're starting without us,'i she sai,.l,
happily amazed.

"They're just warming up," said Benjamin.
"No, they're not. That's the first waltz. I picked it myself."

_ "So ler's wa[t2," Benjamin said and reached for her. But his arms passetl
through her in a flash of pixelated noise. He frowned 

".d.*r*i.,.ani, 
n".,ar.

. Anne hardly noticed. Nothing could diminish her happiness. She wa..
drawn to the table of wedding gifts. of all the gifts, there *", o.,tfo.r.-u
long flat box in flecked,silver__w_rapping-that she was most k..., to open. lt
was from Great Uncle Karl. \Uhen it came down to it, Anne was boih thc
easiest and the hardest.person to shop for. while everyone knew of herpas-
1io1_fo1 antiques, few had rhe meani or expertise ro tuy one. She reacheJ
for Karl's package, but he.r hand passed righi through it. This isn't-lwppentng,
she thought with gleeful horror.

That it was, in fact, happening was confirmed a moment later when ir
dozen people-Great Uncle- Karl, Nancy, Aunt Jennifer, Traci, Cathy anJ
Tom, the bridesmaids and others, including Anne herself, and Benlamrn, still
in their wedding clothes*all trooped through the wail tu.-i"g;i;aroun,l
soqq]es. "Nice job," said Great Uncle Karl, inspecting the roori, ,,first rate."

"ooooh," said Aunt Jennifeq comparing the identicar wedding couples,
identical but for the goggles. It made Anne uncomfortable th"t ih. oih",
Anne should be wearing goggles while she wasn't. And the other Benjamir.r
acted a little drunk and wore a- smudge of white frosting on his lapel. \x/e't.
yt th'e .cak9, she thoughr happily, alrhough she couldn't"..m.*b.. doi.,g ,,,.
Geri, the flower girl in a pastel dress, and Angus, the ring bearer in a mini-
ature tux'_along with a knot of other dressed-up children, charged through
the sofa, back and forth, creating pyrotechnic^explosions of digitaf noise.
They would have run through Benjamin and Anne, too, had thi adults ar-
lowed' Anne's father came through the wall with a bottle of champagne. H"
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paused when he saw Anne but turned to the other Anne and freshened her

grass.
"Wait a minute!" shouted Benjamin, waving his arms above his head. "l

get it now. We're rlte sims!" The guests all laughed, and he laughed too. "l

gu"s *y sims always say that, don't they?" The other Benjamin nodded yes

and sipped his champagne. "I just never expected to be a sim," Benjamin

went ;;. This brought another round of laughter, and he said sheepishly, "l
guess my sims all say that, too."

The other Benjamin said, "Now that we have the obligatory epiphany out

of the way," and took a bow. The guests applauded.
Cathy, with Tom in tow, approached Anne. "Look what I caught," she

said and showed Anne the forget'me'not and buttercup bouquet. "l guess we

know what that means." Tom, intent on straightening his tie, seemed not to

hear. But Anne knew what it meant. lt meant they'd tossed the bouquet. All

the silly little rituals that she had so looked forward to.
"Good for you," she said and offered her own clutch, which she still held,

for comparison. The real one was wilting and a little ragged around the edges,

with miising petals and sprigs, while hers was still fresh and pristine and would

remain so etemally. "Here," she said, "take mine, too, for double luck." But

when she tried to give Cathy the bouquet, she couldn't let go of it. She

opened her hand and discovered a seam where the clutch joined her palm.

Ii was part of her. Flnny, she thought ,I'm not afraid. Ever since she was little,

Anne had feared thar some day she would suddenly realize she wasn't herself

anymore. It was a dreadful norion that sometimes oppressed her for weeks:

knowing you weren't yourself. But her sims didn't seem to mind it. She had

about three dozen Annes in her album, from age twelve on up. Her sims

tended to be a morose lot, but they all agreed it wasn't so bad, the life of a

sim, once you got over the initial shock. The first moments of disorientation
are the worst, they told her, and they made her promise never to reset them

back ro default. Otherwise, they'd have to work everything through from

scratch. So Anne never reset her sims when she shelved them. She might

delete a sim outright for whatever reason, but she never reset them because
you never knew when you'd wake up one day a sim yourseif. Like today.' 

The other Anne joined them. She was sagging a little. "Well," she said

to Anne.
"Indeed!" replied Anne.
"Turn around," said the other Anne, twirling her hand, "I want to see'"

Anne was pleased to oblige. Then she said, "Your tum," and the other

Anne modeled for her, and she was delighted at how the gown looked on

her, though the goggles somewhat spoiled the effect. Maybe this cur wotk out,

she thought, I un enjoying myself so. "Let's go see us side'by'side," she said,

leading th. *ry to the mirror on the wall. The mirror was large, mounted

high, ind tilted forward so you saw yourself as from above. But simulated

*irrorr cast no reflections, and Anne was happily disappointed.
"Oh," said Cathy, "look at that."
"Look at whatl" said Anne.
"Grandma's vase," said the other Anne. On the mantel beneath the mirror
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stood Anne's most precious possession, a delicate vase cut from pellucid hlrr,.
crystal. Anne's great-great-great grandmother had commissioned the Belgr,,r'
master, Bollinger, the finest glass maker in sixteenth-century Europe, to urrr[,'
it. Five hundred years later, it was as perfect as the day it was cut.

"lndeed!" said Anne, for the sim vase seemed to radiate an inner liglrr
Through some trick or glitch of the simogram, it sparkled like a lake un.l,.r
moonlight, and, seeing it, Anne felt incandescent.

After a while, the other Anne said, "Welll" Implicit in this question $,r\
a whole standard set of questions that boiled down to-shall I keep you ,'r
delete you now? For sometimes a sim didn't take. Sometimes a sim was cr\r
while Anne was in a mood, and the sim suffered irreconcilable guilt or rrrr
assuagable despondency and had to be mercifully destroyed. It was better r,,
do this immediately, or so all the Annes had agreed.

And Anne understood the urgency, what with the reception still in pr,r
gress and the bride and groom, though frazzled, still wearing their finery. Thcy
might do another casting if necessary. "l'll be okay," Anne said. "ln fact, rl
it's always like this, I'll be terrific."

Anne, through the impenetrable goggles, studied her. "You surel'
ttYes."

"Sister," said the other Anne. Anne addressed all her sims as "sister," arr,l
now Anne, herself, was being so addressed. "Sister," said the other Annt.,
"this has got to work out. I need you."

"l know," said Anne, "l'm your wedding day."
"Yes, my wedding day."
Across the room, the guests laughed and applauded. Benjamin-both ,'t

him-was entertaining, as usual. He-the one in goggles-motioned r,'
them. The other Anne said, "!7e have to go. I'll be back."

Great Uncle Karl, Nancy, Cathy and Tom, Aunt Jennifer, and the rest lelr
through the wall. A polka could be heard playing on the other side. Beftrre
leaving, the other Benjamin gathered the other Anne into his arms an,l
leaned her backward for a theatrical kiss. Their goggles clacked. How happt
I look, Anne told herself. This is the happiest day of my life.

Then the lights dimmed, and her thoughts shattered like glass.

They stood stock-still, as instructed, close but not touching. Benjamin whi.
pered, "This is taking too long," and Anne shushed him, You weren't srr1.-
posed to mlk; it could glitch the sims. But it did seem a long time. Benjanrrrr
gazed at her with hungry eyes and brought his lips close enough for a ki..,
but Anne smiled and tumed away. There'd be plenty of time later for foolirrs
around.

Through the wall, they heard music, the tinkle of glassware, and the mrrt
ter of overlapping conversation. "Maybe I should just check things out," Bcn
jamin said and broke his pose.

"No, wait," whispered Anne, catching his arm. But her hand passed riglrr
through him in a stream of colorful noise. She looked at her hand in amr.rst',1
wonder.
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Anne's father came through the wall. He stopped when he saw her and

said, "Oh, how lovely." Anne noticed he wasn't wearing a tuxedo.
"You just walked through the wall," said Benjamin.
"Yes. I did," said Anne's father. "Ben asked me to come in here and ' ' '

ah, . . orient you two."
"ls something wrong?" said Anne, through a fuzz of delight.
"There's nothing wrong," replied her father'
"something's wrong?" asked Benjamin.
"No, no," replied the old man' "Quite the contrary. We're

out there. . . ." He paused to look around. "Actually, in here.
what this room used to look like."

"ls that the wedding reception?" Anne asked.

having a do
I'd forgotten

"No, your anniversary."
Suddenly Benjamin threw his hands into the air and exclaimed, "l get it,

we're the sims!"
"That's my boy," said Anne's father.
"All my sims say that, don't they? I just never expected to be a sim."
"Good'for you," said Anne's father. "All right then." He headed for the

wall. "We'll be along shortly."
"!V'ait," said Anne, but he was already gone.
Benjamin walked around the room, passing his hand through chairs and

lamp shades like a kid. "lsn't this fantastic?" he said.
Anne felt too good to panic, even when another Benjamin, this one

dressed in jeans 
".rd 

rpo.$.oat, led a group of people through the wall.

"And this." he announced with a flourish of his hand, "is our wedding sim."

Cathy was part of this group, and Janice and Beryl, and other couples she

kne*. But it.".tg... too. "Notice what a cave I used to inhabit"' the new

Benjamin went on, "before Annie fixed it up. And here's the blushing bride,

herself," he said and bowed gallantly to Anne. Then, when he stood next to

his double, her Benjamin, Anne laughed, for someone was playing a prank

on her.
"Oh, really?" she said. "lf this is a sim, where's the goggles?" For indeed,

no one was wearing goggles.
"Technology!" exclaimed the new Benjamin. "We had our system uP'

graded. Don't you laue itl"
"ls that right?" she said, smiling at the guests to let them know she wasn't

fooled. "Then where's the real meJ"
"You'll be along," replied the new Benjamin. "No doubt you're using the

potry again." The guesti laughed and so did Anne. She couldn't help herself.^ 
i"tltv drew hei aside with a look. "Don't mind him," she said. "Wait till

you see."
"See whatl" said Anne. "'!Uhat's going on?" But Cathy pantomimed pulling

a zipper across her lips. This should have annoyed Anne, but didn't, and she

said, "At least tell me who those people are."
"\fhich people?" said Cathy. "Oh, those are Anne's new neighbors."

"New neighbors?"
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"And over there, that's Dr. Yurek Rutz, Anne's department head."
"That's not my department head," said Anne.
"Yes, he is," Cathy said. "Anne's not with the university anymore. Slr,.

ah-moved to a private school."
"That's ridiculous."
"Maybe we should just wait and let Anne catch you up on things." Slr,

looked impatiently toward the wall. "So much has changed." Just rhen, ,rn
other Anne entered through the wall with one arm outstrerched like a slt,t.r'
walker and the other prorectively cradling an enormous belly.

Benjamin, her Benjamin, gave a whoop of surprise and broke into a sl,,,rr
taneous jig. The guests laughed and cheered him on.

Cathy said, "Seel Congratularions, youl"
Anne became caught up in the merrimenr. Buthow cur I be a simJ ,1r,.

wondered.
The pregnant Anne scanned the room, and, avoiding the crowd, cirrrrt.

over to her. She appeared very tired; her eyes were bloodshot. She didn'r
even try to smile. "\fell?" Anne said, but the pregnant Anne didn't r..
spond, just examined Anne's gown, her clutch bouquet. Anne, meanwhil,.,
regarded the woman's belly, feeling somehow that it was her own an.l ,,
cause for celebration-except that she knew she had never wanted chil
dren and neither had Benjamin. Or so he'd always said. You wouldn'r kn,,rr
that now, though, watching the spectacle he was making of himself. Even
the other Benjamin seemed embarrassed. She said to the pregnanr Ann(.,
"You must forgive me, I'm still trying to piece this all togerher. This isn'r
our reception?"

"No, our wedding anniversary."
"Our firstJ"
"Our fourth."
"Four years?" This made no sense. "You've shelved me for four yearsl"
"Actually," the pregnant Anne said and glanced sidelong ar Cathy, "we'r,t.

been in here a number of times already."
"Then I don't understand," said Anne. "l don't remember that."
Cathy stepped between them. "Now, don't you worry. They reset you lir.r

time is all."
"Why?" said Anne. "I neuer reset my sims. I never have."
"Well, I kinda do now, sisrer," said the pregnant Anne.
"But why?"
"To keep you fresh."
To keep me fresh, thought Anne. Fresh? She recognized this as Benjamin\

idea. It was his belief that sims were meanr ro be static mementos of specirrl
days gone by, not virtual people with lives of their own. "But," she said, adrilr
in a fog of happiness. "But."

"Shut up!" snapped the pregnant Anne.
"Hush, Anne," said Cathy, glancing at the others in the room. "You warrl

to lie down?" To Anne she explained. "Third trimester blues."
"Stop itl" the pregnant Anne said. "Don't blame the pregnancy. It hrr,

nothing to do with the pregnancy."
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Cathy took her gently by the arm and tumed her toward the wall. "When
did you eat last? You hardly touched your plate."

"Wait!" said Anne. The women stopped and tumed to look at her, but
she didn't know what to say. This was all so new. When they began to move
again, she stopped them once more. "Are you going to reset me?"

The pregnant Anne shrugged her shoulders.
"But you can't," Anne said. "Don't you remember what my sisters-our

sisters-always say?"
The pregnant Anne pressed her palm against her forehead. "lf you don't

shut up this moment, I'll delete you right now. Is that what you want? Don't
imagine that white gown will protect you. Or that big stupid grin on your
face. You think you're somehow special? Is that what you think?"

The Benjamins were there in an instant. The real Benjamin wrapped an
arm around the pregnant Anne. "Time to go, Annie," he said in a cheerful
tone. "l want to show everyone our rondophones." He hardly glanced at
Anne, but when he did, his smile cracked. For an instant he gazed at her,
full of sadness.

"Yes, dear," said the pregnant Anne, "but first I need to straighten out this
sim on a few points."

"l understand, darling, but since we have guests, do you suppose you might
postpone it till later?"

"You're right, of course. I'd forgotten our guests. How silly of me." She
allowed him to turn her toward the wall. Cathy sighed with relief.

"Waitl" said Anne, and again they paused to look at her. But although so
much was patently wrong-the pregnancy, resetting the sims, Annet odd
behavior-Anne still couldn't formulate the right question.

Benjamin, her Benjamin, still wearing his rakish grin, stood next to her
and said, "Don't worry, Anne, they'll return."

"Oh, I know that," she said, "but don't you see? W'e won't know they've
retumed, because in the meantime they'll reset us back to default again, and
it'll all seem new, like the first time. And we'll have to figure out we're the
sims all over again!"

"Yeah?" he said. "So?"
"So I can't live like that."
"But we're the sims. We're not alive." He winked at the other couple.
"Thanks, Ben boy," said the other Benjamin. "Now, if that's settled . . ."
"Nothing's settled," said Anne. "Don't I get a say?"
The other Benjamin laughed. "Does the refrigerator get a say? Or the car?

Or my shoes? In 2 qr61d-ne."
The pregnant Anne shuddered. "ls that how you see me, like a pair of

shoes?" The other Benjamin looked successively surprised, embarrassed, and
angry. Cathy left them to help Anne's father escort the guests from the sim-
ulacrum. "Promise her!" the pregnant Anne demanded.

"Promise her what|" said the other Benjamin, his voice rising.
"Promise we'll never reset them again."
The Benjamin huffed. He rolled his eyes. "Okay, yah sure, whatever,"

he said.
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When the simulated Anne and Benjamin were alone at last in therr srrrr
ulated living room, Anne said, "A fat lot of help you were."

"l agreed with mysel(" Benjamin said. "ls that so bad?"
"Yes, it is.'We're married now; you're supposed to agree with me." Tlrr.

was meant to be funny, and there was more she intended to say-about l.rorr
happy she was, how much she loved him, and how absolutely happy slr,
was-but the lights dimmed, the room began to spin, and her thoughts sc;rr
tered like pigeons.

It was raining, as usual, in Seattle. The front entry shut and locked its"lt
behind Ben, who shook water from his clothes and removed his hat. Bowle n
for men were back in fashion, but Ben was having a devil's own time bec()rn
ing accustomed to his brown felt Sporrliner. It weighed heavy on his br,,rr
and made his scalp itch, especially in damp weather. "Good evening, Mr.
Malley," said the house. "There is a short queue of minor household matter'
for your review. Do you have any requests?" Ben could hear his son shriekirrg
angrily in the kitchen, probably at the nanny. Ben was tired. Contract nc
gotiations had gone sour.

"Tell them I'm home."
"Done," replied the house. "Mrs. Malley sends a word of welcome."
"Annie? Annie's home?"
"Yes, sir."
Bobby ran into the foyer followed by Mrs. Jamieson. "Momma's homc,"

he said.
"So I heaq" Ben replied and glanced at the nanny.
"And guess what?" added the boy. "She's not sick anymore!"
"That's wonderful. Now tell me, what was all that racket?"
"l don't know."
Ben looked at Mrs. Jamieson, who said, "l had to take something ftolr

him." She gave Ben a plastic chip.
Ben held it to the light. It was labeled in Anne's flowing hand, W'eddiru

Album-grouping 1, Anne and Benjanin "Where'd you get this?" he askc(l
the boy.

"lt's not my fault," said Bobby.
"I didn't say it was, trooper. I just want to know where it came from."
"Puddles gave it to me."
"And who is Puddles?"
Mrs. Jamieson handed him a second chip, a commercial one with a 3-l)

label depicting a cartoon cocker spaniel. The boy reached for it. "lt's mine,"
he whined. "Momma gave it to me."

Ben gave Bobby the Puddles chip, and the boy raced away. Ben hung hi.
bowler on a peg next to his jacket. "How does she look?"

Mrs. Jamieson removed Bent hat from the peg and reshaped its brim. "Y()rl
have to be special careful when they're wet," she said, setting it on its crou'n
on a shelf.

"Martha!"
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,,oh, how should I know? she just showed up and locked herself in the

media room."
"But how did she look?"
"Crazy as a loon," said the nanny. "As usual' Satisfiedl"
,,I'm sorry," Ben said. "l didn't mean to raise my voice." Ben tucked the

wedding .hip it to a pocket and went into the living room, where.he headed

,t."ighffo. the liquoi cabinet, which was a genuine Chippendale dating from

1?86i. Anne had iume.l his whole house into a freaking museum with her

antiques, and no room was so oppressively ancient as this, the living room.

Wittt i$ horsehair upholstered'ii,u".rr maple burl sideboards, cherrywood

wainscoting and florai wallpaper' the King George china cabinet' Regency

plates, 
"nd"'Iiffany 

lamps; th. lirt wenr o'.'. And books, books, books. A case

Lf ,h.lrr., from floor to ceiling was lined with these moldering paper bricks.

it. .r"*.r, thing in the .oori by at least a century was the twelve-year-old

scotch that Ben fou."d into a lead crystal tumbler. He downed it and poured

""ort ".- 
Wten he felt the mellowing hum of alcohol in his blood, he said,

"Call Dr. Roth."-irrrrrr"di"t.ly, 
the doctor's proxy hovered in the air a few feet away-and

said, ,,Good evening, Mr. Malley. Dr. Roth has retired for the day, but perhaps

I can be of help."
ih. p.o*y *", a head.and.shoulder projection that faithfully reproduced

the doctr's good looks, her brown eyes 
"nd 

high cheekbones.. But.unlike the

g..J a..ar,-the proxy wore make,p: eyeliner, mascara, and bright lipstick.

thi, hud always puzled Ben, and he wondered what sly message it was sup-

posed to convey. He said, "What is my wife doing home?"' ,i{g"i.rrt advisement, Mrs. Malley checked herself out of the clinic this

moming."
"'Why wasn't I informed?"
"But you were."
,,1 was? Please excuse me a moment," Ben froze the doctor's proxy and

said, ,,Daily duty, front and center." His own proxy, the one he had cast upon

"i.i"i"g 
at the'office that moming, appeared hovering next-to Dr. Roth's.

g;";rZf"rr.a a head shot only f"int proxy, slightly larger_than actual size

to rn"k. it subtly imposing. "why didn't you inform me of Annie's change

of status?"
,,Didn't seem like an emergency," said his proxy, "at least in the light of

our contract talks."
"Yah, yah, okay' Anything else?" said Ben'
,,Naw,'slow day. Appointirents with Jackson, !7el1s, and the Columbine.

It's all on the calendar."
"Fine, delete you."
The projection ceased.
"Shail I'ha.re the doctor call you in the moming?" said the Roth proxy

when Ben reanimated it. "Or perhaps you'd like me to summon her right

now?"
"ls she at dinner?"
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"At the moment, ves."
"Naw, don't bother her. Tomorrow will be soon enough. I suppose."
After he dismissed the proxy, Ben poured himself a.rothe. diink. ,,ln th.

next ten seconds," he told the house, "cast me a special duty proxy." Hc
sipped his scotch and thought about linding anorher ih.rl. for Anne as s.,,,,,
as possible and one-for the love of god-that was a little more responsiblt,
about.letting crazy people come and go as they pleased. There was 

".hi*",and the new proxy appeared. "You know *hai I want?" Ben asked it. Ir
nodded. "Good. Go." The proxy vanished, leaving behind Ben's sig in brighr
letters floating in the air and dissolving as they diifted to the flooi.

Ben trudged up the narrow staircase to the second floor, stopping on each
step to sip his drink and scowl at the musty old photographs and daguerr"-
otypes in oval frames mounred on the wall. Anne's proginilors. on the land-
ing, the locked media room door yielded to his voici. A.rn. ,"t spreadlegge,l,
naked, on pillows on the floor. "oh, hi, honey," she said. "you're in trme r.
watch."

"Fan-tastic," he said, and sat in his armchair, the only modern chair i.
the house. "what are we watching?" There was another Anne in the r'..r.
a sim- of a young Anne standing on a dais wearing a graduate's cap and gowrr
and fidgeting with a bound diploma. This, .to do,rbt, was a sim .^rt th! ,r,,''
Anne graduated from Bryn Mawr summa cumlau.de. That was four years beforc
he'd first met her. "Hi," he said to the sim, "l'm Ben, your eventual spousc."

"You know, I kinda figured rhat our," the girl said and smiled shyly, exactly
as he remembered Anne smiling when cathy first introduced them. ihe grrl'.
beauty was so fresh and familiar-and so totally absent in his own Anne_
that Ben felt a pang of loss. He looked at his *ife on the floor. Her red hair,
once so fussy neat, was ragged, dull, dirty, and short. Her skin was vellowislr
and_puffir, and there was a slight reddening around her eyes, like a racco,,'
mask. These were harmless side effects of the medication, or so Dr. Roth hrr,l
assured him. Anne scratched ceaseiessly ar her arms, legs, and crotch, an,l,
even from a distance, smelled of stale piss. Ben knew betier than to menti..
her nakedness to her, for that would only exacerbate things and prolong tlr,.
display. "So," he repeated, "what are we watching?"

The girl sim said, "Housecleaning." she appeared at once both triumpha.r
and terrified, as any graduate might, and Ben would have traded the rc,l
Anne for her in a heartbeat.

"Yah," said Anne, "too much shit in here."
"Really?" said Ben. "l hadn't noriced."
Anne_ poured. a tray of chips on the floor between her thighs. "of c.rrrr..

you wouldn't," she said, picking one at random and reading iis label, ,,Th,,r,r
Banquet'32. What's this? I never belonged to the Theta Society."

"Don't you remember?" said the young Anne. ,,That was Cathv's inducti,,rr
banquet. she invited me, but I had an exam, so she save me that chrn ir, ,,
souvenir."

Anne fed the chip into the player and said, ,,play." The media room \\,.t\
instantly overlaid with the banquet halt of the Four S."ron, in philadelplrr,r
Ben tried to look around the room, but the tables of girls and *omen rt,,r,.,l
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stubbornly peripheral. The focal point was a table draped in green cloth and
lit by two candelabra. Behind it sat a young Cathy in formal evening dress,
accompanied by three static placeholders, table companions who had appar-
ently declined to be cast in her souvenir snapshot.

The Cathy sim looked frantically about, then held her hands in front of
her and stared at them as though she'd never seen them before. But after a
moment she noticed the young Anne sim snnding on the dais. "We11, well,
well," she said. "Looks like congratulations are in order."

"lndeed," said the young Anne, beaming and holding out her diploma.
"So tell me, did I graduate too?" said Cathy as her glance slid ovei to Ben.

Then she saw Anne squatting on the floor, her sex on display.
"Enough of this," said Anne, rubbing her chest.
"\Uait," said the young Anne. "Maybe Cathy wants her chip back. It's her

sim, after all."
"l disagree. She gave it to me, so itt mine. And I'il dispose of it as I see

fit." To the room she said, "Unlock thls file and delete." The young Cathy,
her table, and the banquet hall dissolved into noise and nothingness, and the
media room was itself again.

"Or this one," Anne said, picking up a chip that read Junior Prom Night.
The young Anne opened her mouth to protest, but thought better of it. Anne
fed this chip, along with all the rest of them, into the player. A long directory
of file names appeared on the wall. "Unlock Junior Prom Night." The file's
name tumed from red to green, and the young Anne appealed to Ben with
a look.

"Anne," he said, "don't you think we should at least look at it first?"
"What for? I know what it is. High school, dressing up, lusting after boys,

dancing. Who needs it? Delete fiIe." The item blinked three times before
vanishing, and the directory scrolled up to fill the space. The young sim
shivered, and Anne said, "Select the next one."

The next item was entitled A Midsummers Nrght Dream. Now the young
Anne was compelled to speak, "You can't delete that one. You were great in
that, don't you rememberl Everyone loved you. It was the best night of your
life."

"Don't presume to tell me what was the best night of my life," Anne said.
"Unlock AMidsummert Night Dreann." She smiled at the young Anne. "Delete
fiIe." The menu item blinked out. "Good. Now unlock all the files." The
whole directory tumed from red to green.

"Please make her stop," the sim implored.
"Next," said Anne. The next file was High School Groluanon. "Delete 6le.

Next." The next was labeled only Mama.
"Anne," said Ben, "why don't we come back to this later. The house says

dinner's ready."
She didn't respond.
"You must be famished after your busy day," he continued. "l know I am'"
"Then please go eat, dear," she replied. To the room she said, "Play Manna."
The media room was overlaid by a gloomy bedroom that Ben at first mis'

took for their own. He recognized much of the heavy Georgian furniture, the
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sprawling canopied bed in which he felt so claustrophobic, and the volunri
nous damask curtains, shut now and leaking yellow evening light. But thi.
was not their bedroom, the arrangement was wrong.

In the comer stood two placeholders, mute statues of a teenaged Anrr,.
and her father, grief frozen on their faces as they peered down at a couclr
draped with tapestry and piled high with down comforters. And suddenlr
Ben knew what this was. lt was Anne's mother's deathbed sim. Geraldine,
whom he'd never met in life nor holo. Her bald eggshell skull lay weightlc.'
on feather pillows in silk covers. They had meant ro cast her farewell an,l
accidently caught her at the precise moment of her death. He had heard,,t
this sim from Cathy and others. It was not one he would have kept.

Suddenly, the old woman on rhe couch sighed, and all the breath werrr
out of her in a bubbly gush. Both Annes, the graduate and the naked on.',
waired expectantly. For long moments the only sound was the tocking ol :r
clock that Ben recognized as the Seth Thomas clock currenrly located on the
library mantel. Finally there was a cough, a hacking cough with scanr strengrlr
behind it, and a groan, "Am I back?"

"Yes. Mother." said Anne.
"And I'm sti l l  a sim?"
ttYes.tt

"Please delete me."
"Yes, Mother," Anne said and turned to Ben. "!(/e've always thought shc

had a bad death and hoped it might improve over time."
"That's crazy," snapped the young Anne. "That's not why I kept this sim."
"Oh, no?" said Anne. "Then why did you keep it?" But the young sirrr

seemed confused and couldn't articulate her thoughts. "You don't know he -
cause I didn't know at the rime either," said Anne. "But I know nocr, so I'll
tell you. You're fascinated with death. It scares you silly. You wish someor.rt'
would tell you what's on the other side. So you've enlisted your own swecr
mama."

"That's ridiculous."
Anne tumed to the deathbed tableau. "Mother. tell us what vou sir*

there."
"l saw nothing," came the bitter reply. "You cast me without my ey(.-

glasses."
"Ho-ho," said Anne. "Geraldine was nothing if not comedic."
"You also cast me wretchedly thirsty, cold, and with a bursting bladder,

damn you! And the painl I beg you, daughter, delere me."
"l will, Mother, I promise, but first you have to tell us what you saw."
"That's what you said the last time."
"This time I mean it."
The old woman only stared, her breathing growing shallow and ragge,.l.

"AII right, Mother," said Anne. "I swear I'll delete you."
Geraldine closed her eyes and whispered, "Whar's that smell? That's ntrr

me?" After a pause she said, "lt's heavy. Get it off." Her voice rose in panie .
"Pleasel Get it offl" She plucked at her covers, then her hand grew slack,
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and she all but crooned, "Oh, how lovely. A pony. A tiny dappled pony'"

After that she spoke no more and slipped away with a last bubbly breath.

Anne parrr"J the sim before her mother could retum for another round

of dying. 
-"See 

what I mean?" she said. "Not very uplifting, -but all-in'all, I

det".t i slight improvement. \fhat about you, Annel Should we settle for a

pony?" The yo""g sim stared dumbly at Anne. "Persona1ly," Anne continued,
;l thl.rk *e should hold out for the bright tunnel or an open door or bridge

over troubled water. what do you think, sister?" 
'when 

the girl didn't answer,

Anne said, "Lock {ile and eject." The room tumed once again into the media

room, and Anne placed the ejected chip by itself into a tray. "we'll have

another go at it later, Mum. As for the rest of these, who needs them?"

"I do,; snapped the girl. "They belong to me as much as to you' They're

my sim sisters. I'll keep them until you recover."
Anne smiled at Ben. "That's charming. Isn't that charming, Benjamin? My

own sim is solicitous of me. Well, here's my considered response. Next file!

Delete! Next file, Deletel Next filel" One by one, the files blinked out'

"Stop it!" screamed the girl. "Make her stop it!"
"select that file," Anne said, pointing at the young Anne' "Delete'" The

sim vanished, cap, gown, tassels, and all. "!(/hew," said Anne, "at least now

I can hear mvself think. She was really getting on my nerves. I almost suffered

a relapse. Was she getting on your nerves' too, dear?"
"Yes," said Ben, nmy nerves are ajangle. Now can we go down and eat?"

"Yes, dear," she said, "but first. . . select all files and delete."
,,Countermand!" said Ben at the same moment, but his voice held no

privileges to her personal files, and the whole directory_queue-bljnked three

iimer and vanished. "Aw' Annie, why'd you do that?" he said' He went to

the cabinet and pulled the trays that heid his own chips. She couldn't alter

them electronicaily, but she might get it into her head to flush them down

the toilet or something. He also took their common chips, the ones they'd

cast together ever since they'd met. She had equal privileges to those'

Anne *atched him and said, "l'm hurt that you have so little trust in me."

"How can I trust you after thatJ"
"After what, darling?"
He looked at her. "Never mind," he said and carried the half dozen trays

to the doclr.
"Anyway," said Anne, "l already cleaned those."
"What do you mean you already cleaned them?"
"rVell, I didn't delete you. I would never delete 1ou. Or Bobby'"

Ben picked one of their common chips at random, childbitth of Robert

EIlpry lrialleyl02-03-48, and slipped it into the player. "Playl" he commanded,

"rrd 
ih. -.ii" ,oo- became ihe midwife's birthing suite. His own sim stood

next to the bed in a green smock. It wore a humorously helpless expression.

It held a swaddled bundle, Bobby, who bawled lustily. The birthing bed was

rumpled and stained, but empty. The new mother was missing' "Aw, Annie,

you shouldn't have."
"l know, Benjamin," she said. "l sincerely hated doing it'"
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Ben flung their common trays to the floor, where the ruined chips scartere.l
in all directions. He stormed out of the room and down the stairs, pauslng
to glare at every portrait on the wall. He wondered if his proxy had found rr
suitable clinic yet. He wanted Anne out of the house tonight. Bobby shoul,l
never see her like this. Then he remembered the chip he'd taken from Bobby
and felt for it in his pocket-the Wedding Album.

The lights came back up, Anne's thoughts coalesced, and she remembere,l
who and what she was. She and Benjamin were still standing in front of thc
wall. She knew she was a sim, so at least she hadn't been reset. Thank yu
for that, Anne, she thought.

She tumed at a sound behind her. The refectory table vanished before her
eyes, and all the gifts that had been piled on it hung suspended in midair.
Then the table reappeared, one layer at a time, its frame, top, gloss coat, antl
lastly, the bronze hardware. The gifts vanished, and a toasrer reappeared, prece
by piece, from its heating elements outward. A coffee press, housepurer pe-
ripherals, component by component, cowlings, covers, and finally boxes, gift
wrap, ribbon, and bows. It all happened so fast Anne was too startled to catch
the half of it, yet she did notice that the flat gift from Great Uncle Karl was
something she'd been angling for, a Vicrorian era sterling platter to complete
her tea service.

"Benjamin!" she said, but he was missing, too. Something appeared on thc
far side of the room, on the spot where rhey'd posed for the sim, but it wasn't
Benjamin. lt was a 3-D mannequin frame, and as she watched, it was builr
up, layer by layer. "Help me," she whispered as the entire room was hurletl
into turmoil, the fumiture disappearing and reappearing, paint being strippetl
from the walls, sofa springs coiling into existence, the potted palm growing
from leaf to stem to trunk to dirt, the very floor vanishing, exposing a defaulr
electronic grid. The mannequin was covered in flesh now and grew Benja-
min's face. It flitted about the room in a pink blur. Here and there it stoppe,l
long enough to proclaim, "l do."

Something began to happen inside Anne, a crawling sensation everywherc
as though she were a nest of ants. She knew she must surely die. They hat,t,
deleted us, anl this ts hoq,, it feels, she thought. Everything became a roiling
blur, and she ceased to exist except as the thought-Hoc, happy I laok.

When Anne became aware once more, she was sitting hunched over in
an auditorium chair idly studying her hand, which held the clutch bouquer.
There was commotion a[ around her, but she ignored it, so intent was sl'rt.
on solving the mystery of her hand. On an impulse, she opened her fist an.l
the bouquet dropped to the floor. Only then did she remember the wedding,
the holo, learning she was a sim. And here she was again-but this tirne
everything was profoundly different. She sat upright and saw that Benlarnrrr
was seated next to her.

He looked at her with a wobbly gaze and said, "Oh, here you are."
"Where are we?"
"l'm not sure. Some kind of gathering of Benjamins. Look around." Shc

did. They were surrounded by Benjamins, hundreds of them, arranged chrt'rr
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ologically-it would seem-with the youngest in rows of seats down near a

stage. She and Benjamin sat in what appeared to be a steeply sloped college
lecture hall with lab tables on the stage and story-high monitors lining the
walls. In the rows above Anne, only every other seat held a Benjamin. The
rest were occupied by women, smangers who regarded her with veiled curi-
osity.

Anne felt a pressure on her arm and tumed to see Benjamin touching her'

"You feel that, don't you?" he said. Anne looked again at her hands. They
were her hands, but simplified, like fleshy gloves, and when she placed them
on the seat back, they didn't go through.

Suddenly, in ragged chorus, the Benjamins down front raised their arms
and exclaimed, "l get rt; we're the sims!" lt was like a roomful of unsynchron-
ized cuckoo clocks tolling the hour. Those behind Anne laughed and hooted
approval. She tumed again to look at them. Row'by'row' the Benjamins grew
greyer and stringier until, at the very top, against the back wall, sat nine
ancient Benjamins like a panel of judges. The women, however, came in
batches that changed abruptly every row or two' The one nearest her was an
attractive brunette with green eyes and full, pouty lips. She, all two rows of
her, frowned at Anne.

"There's something else," Anne said to Benjamin, tuming to face the front
again, "my emotions." The bulletproof happiness she had experienced was
absent. Instead she felt let down, somewhat guilty, unduly pessimistic-in
short, almost herself.

"l guess my sims always say that," exclaimed the chorus of Benjamins down
front, to the delight of those behind. "l just never expected to be a sim."

This was the cue for the eldest Benjamin yet to walk stiffly across the stage
to the lectem. He was dressed in a garish leisure suit: baggy red pantaloons,

a billowy yellow-and-green-striped blouse, a necklace of egg'sized pearlescent

beads. He cleared his throat and said, "Good aftemoon, ladies and gentlemen.

I trust all of you know me-intimately. ln case you're feeling woozy, it's

because I used the occasion of your reactivation to upgrade your architecture
wherever possible. Unfortunately, some of you"-he waved his hand to in-

dicate the f1en1 1q',vs-"are too primitive to upgrade. But we love you nev-
eftheless." He applauded for the early Benjamins closest to the stage and was
joined by those in the back. Anne clapped as well. Her new hands made a

dull, thudding sound. "As to why I called you here . . ." said the elderly Ben-
jamin, looking left and right and behind him. "Where is that fucking mes'
senger anyway? They order us to inventory our sims and then they don't

show up?"
Here I am, said a voice, a marvelous voice that seemed t() c()11(' lrr)11

everywhere. Anne looked about to find its source and ftrllgwc,l llrt' l.l;t:r' ol

others to the ceiling' There was no ceiling' The four walls.1't'trt'tl ttt 't ll't*'h'rr

blue sky. There, amid drifting, pillowy clouds, fl6arctl t[e rrrt'rt liotllcr,lr lt{'l
son Anne had ever seen. He-or 5hgl-\ry1r1c 1l snr;lr l Hrt'! ttttt lotttt $'t l lr t i lr 'r ' t l
piping, a dapper l itt le grey cap, and brxrts tlrrrt . lrrrrrrrrcrr',1 ltLc s'.ttrt Artttc

leit energized just looking at him, and wht,p lrt '  .rrrrlc.l, ' lr" g.r.1x'.1, r.r rlt,,ttt l

was his presence.
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"You're the one from the Tiade council?" said the Benjamin ar the lecrt.rrr
Yes , I am. I cnn the eminence grise of the Council on V/orld. Trade a.d" EruJetn , ,
"Fantastic. Well, here's all of 'em. Get on with it."
Again the eminence smiled, and again Anne thrilled .Indies ud sentlent',r,

he- said, /ellow nonbiologil<s, I am the courier of great goodnews. Toky, at tlu
behest of the world, council on Trade ana. Endeauor, I proclaim the end i1 huuru,
snr)erj.

"How absurd," broke in the elderly Benjamin, "they're neither human rr,,r
slaves, and neither are yolt."

The eminence grise ignored him and continued, By ord,er of the Cowtcrl ,
in compliance with the chattel conuentions of the sixteenth Fair l-o,bor Treut.
tomorroq.t) , J arutary I , 2 198 , is designated (Jniqtersal Muumission Dat. After nnl
night nnight, all beings who pass the Lolly Shear Human cognition Teit will t,L
dBemedhuman and free citiTens of Sol and, under the protectioi of the Sokn Bill ,,t
Rrghrs. In ad.dition, they will be deeded ten common shares of world council cort,
vock and be vansfened ro Simopolis, where they shalt be unimpeded in the pursr,ut
of their own destinies.

, "What about m) civil rights?" said the elderly Benjamin. ,,\il/hat abour rrrr
destiny?"

. After midnight tonight, continued the eminence , no simuhcrum, proxy, doxit.
dagger, or any other non-biolagical hwnan shatl be created, stored, reset, oi dd"tr',t
except os ordered by a board of law.

"Ybo'r going to compensare me for my loss of property, I wonder? I rlc
mand fair compensation. Tell thar to your bossesl"

Property! said the eminence grise. Hour little they think of us, their fincst
creations! He tumed his attention from the audience to the Beniamin behin,i
the lectem. Anne felt this shift as though a cloud suddenly echpsed rhe str..
Because they created w, they'Il always think of us as propertJ.

"You're damn right we created you!" thundered the old man.
Through an acr of will, Anne wrenched her gaze from the eminence d.u,rr

!o -the stage. The Benjamin there looked positively comical. His face w,r.
flushed, and he waved a bright green handkerchief over his head. He was ,r
bantam rooster in a clown suit. "All of you are things, not people! you m.tlcl
human experience, but you don't live it. Listen to me," h! said to the au,lr
ence. "You know me. You know I've always treated you respectfully. Don'r I
upgrade you whenever possible? sure I reset you sometim.r, lurt like I rest.r
a clock. And my clocks don't complain!" Anne could feel the eminenccs
attention on her again, and, without thinking, she looked up and was lillc,l
with excitement. Although the eminence floated in the distance, she felt sh,..
could reach out and touch him. His handsome face seemed to hover rieht irr
front of her; she could see his every supple expression. This is adoratioi, .1r,.
realized. I am adoring this person, and she wondered if it was iust her or rr
everyone experienced the same effect. Clearly the elderly Benjamin did n.r,
for he continued to ranr, "And another thing, they ,ay'th"y;ll phase all ,,1
you gradually into Simopolis so as not to overload the sysrem. Do you har',..
any idea how many sims, proxies, doxies, and daggers there are under S,,1.,
Not to forget the quirts, adjuncts, hollyholos, and whatnots rhat might prrs,
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their test? You think maybe three billion? Thirty billion? No, by the World
Council's own INSERVE estimates, there's three hunAred thousand trillion of
you nonbiologiks! Can you fathom that? I can't. To have you all up and
running simultaneously-no matter how you're phased in-will consume all
the processing and networking capacity everywhere. All of it! That means we
real humans will suffer real deprivation. And for what, I ask you? So that pigs
may {ly!"

The eminence grise began to ascend into the sky. Do not despise him, he
said and seemed to look directly at Anne. I hac)e cormted you and we shall not
bse wty of you. I will visit those who haue not Jet been tested. Meenwhib, you
will await midnight in a proto-Simopolis.

"\7ait," said the elderly Benjamin (and Anne's heart echoed him-Wait).
"l have one more thing to add. Legally, you're all still my property till mid-
night. I must admit I'm tempted to do what so many of my friends have
already done, fry the lot of you. But I won't. That wouldn't be me." His voice
cracked and Anne considered looking at him, but the eminence grise was
slipping away. "So I have one small request," the Benjamin continued. "Years
from now, while you're enjoying your new lives in your Simopolis, remember
an old man, and call occasionally."

Vhen the eminence finally faded from sight, Anne was released from her
fascination. All at once, her earlier feelings of unease rebounded with twice
their force, and she felt wretched.

"Simopolis," said Benjamin, her Benjamin. "l like the sound of that!" The
sims around them began to flicker and disappear.

"How long have we been in storage?" she said.
"Let's see," said Benjamin, "if tomorrow starts 2198, that would make

I t . . .

"That's not what I mean. I want to know u.,hy they shelved us for so long."
"We l l ,  I suppose . . . "
"And where are the other Annes? \7hv am I the only Anne here? And

who are all those pissy-looking women?" But she was speaking to no one, for
Benjamin, too, vanished, and Anne was left alone in the auditorium with
the clownishly dressed old Benjamin and a half dozen of his earliest sims.
Not true sims, Anne soon realized, but old-style hologram loops, preschool
Bennys mugging for the camera and waving endlessly. These vanished. The
old man was studying her, his mouth slightly agape, the kerchief trembling
in his hand.

"l remember you," he said. "Oh, how I remember you!"
Anne began to reply but found herself all at once back in the townhouse

living room with Benjamin. Everything there was as it had been, yet the
room appeared different, more solid, the colors richer. There was a knock,
and Benjamin went to the door. Tentatively, he touched the knob, found it
solid, and turned it. But when he opened the door, there was nothing there,
only the default grid. Again a knock, this time from behind the wall. "Come
in," he shouted, and a dozen Benjamins came through the wall, two dozen,
three. They were all older than Benjamin, and they crowded around him and
Anne. "Welcome, welcome," Benjamin said, his arms open wide.
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"We tried to call," said an elderly Benjamin, "but this old binary simulrr-
crum of yours is a stand-alone."

"You're lucky Simopolis knows how to run it at all," said another.
"Here," said yet another, who fashioned a dinner-plate-size disk out of thi.

air and fastened it to the wall next to the door. It was a blue medallion of rr
small bald face in bas-relief. "lt should do until we get you properly modern-
ized." The blue face yawned and opened tny, beidy 

"y.r. 
,,li flunked the

T.olly test," continued the Benjamin, "so you're free to copy it or derete it .r
do whatever you want."

The medallion searched the crowd until it saw Anne. Then it said, "There
arc 336 calls on hold for you. Four hundred twelve calls. Four hundred sixtv-
three."

"So many?" said Anne.
"Cast a proxy to handle them," said her Benjamin.
"He thinks he's still human and can cast proxies whenever he likes," saitl

a Benjamin.
('Not 

even humans will be allowed to cast proxies soon," said another.
"There are 619 calls on hold," said the medallion. "seven.hundred three."
"For pity's sake," a Benjamin told the medallion, ,,take messages."
Anne noriced that the crowd of Benjamins seemed to nudge her Benjamin

out ofthe way so that they could stand near her. But she derived no pleasur"
from their attention. Her mood no longer matched the wedding go*n sh.
still wore. She felt low. She felt, in fact, as low as she'd ever feltl 

-

"Tell us about this Lolly test," said Benjamin.
"Can't," replied a Benjamin,
"Sure you can. 

'S7e're 
family here."

"No, we can't," said another, "because we don't remember it. They smudge
the test from your memory afterward."

"But don't worry, you'll do fine," said another. ,,No Beniamin has ever
failed."

"What about me?" said Anne. "How do the Annes do?,'
There was an embarrassed silence. Finally the senior Beniamin in the room

said, "\07e came to escort you both to the Clubhouse."
"That's what we call it, the Clubhouse," said another.
"The Ben Club," said a third. "lt's already in proto-Simopolis."
"lf you're a Ben, or were ever espoused to a Ben, you're a charter

member."
'Just follow us," they said, and all the Benjamins but hers vanished, only

to reappear a moment later. "Sorry, you don't know how, do you? No matrer,
just do what we're doing."

Anne watched, but didn't see that they were doing anything.
"'Watch my editor," said a Benjamin. "Oh, they don't hacre editorsl"
"That came much later," said another, "with bioelecffic paste."
"We'll have to adapt editors for them."
"ls that possible? They're digital, you know."
"Can digitals even enter Simopolis?"
"Someone, consult the Netwad."
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"This is running inside a shell," said a Benjamin, indicating the whole
room. "Maybe we can collapse it."

"Let me try," said another.
"Don't you dare," said a female voice, and a woman Anne recognized from

the lecture hall came through the wall. "Play with your new Ben if you must,
but leave Anne alone." The woman approached Anne and took her hands
in hers. "Hello, Anne. I'm Mattie St. Helene, and I'm thrilled to finally meet
you. You, too," she said to Benjamin. "My, -y, you were a pretty boy!" She
stooped to pick up Anne's clutch bouquet from the floor and gave it to her.
"Anyway, I'm putting together a sort of mutual aid society for the spousal
companions of Ben Malley. You being the first-and the only one he actually
married-are especially welcome. Do join us."

"She can't go to Simopolis yet," said a Benjamin.
"$Ve're still adapting them," said another.
"Fine," said Mattie. "Then we'll just bring the society here." And in

through the wall streamed a parade of women. Mattie introduced them as
they appeared, "Here's Georgianna and Randi. Meet Chaka, Sue, Latasha,
another Randi, Sue, Sue, and Sue. Mariola. Here's tevor-he's the only one
of him. Paula, Dolores, Nancy, and Deb, welcome, girls." And still they came
until they, together with the Bens, more than frlled the tiny space. The Bens
looked increasingly uncomfortable.

"l think we're ready now," the Bens said and disappeared en masse, taking
Benjamin with them.

"Wait," said Anne, who wasn't sure she wanted to stay behlnd. Her new
friends surrounded her and peppered her with questions.

"How did you first meet him?"
"'What was he like?"
"Was he always so hopeless?"
"Hopeless?" said Anne. "Why do you say hopeless?"
"Did he always snore?"
"Did he always drink?"
"\fhy'd you do it?" This last question silenced the room. The women all

looked nervously about to see who had asked it. "lt's what everyone's dying
to know," said a woman who elbowed her way through the crowd.

She was another Anne.
"Sister!" cried Anne. "Am I glad to see you!"
"That's nobody's sister," said Mattie. "That's a doxie, and it doesn't belong

here."
Indeed, upon closer inspection Anne could see that the woman had her

face and hair but otherwise didn't resemble her at all. She was leggier than
Anne and bustier, and she moved with a fluid swivel to her hips.

"Sure I belong here, as much as any of you. I just passed the Lolly test' lt
was easy. Not only that, but as far as spouses go, I outlasted the bunch of
you." She stood in front of Anne, hands on hips, and looked her up and
down. "Love the dress," she said, and instantly wore a copy. Only hers had
a plunging neckline that exposed her breasts, and it was slit up the side of
her waist.
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"This is too much," said Mattie. "l insist you leave this jifr/."
The doxie smirked. "Mattie the doormat, that's what he always called thrrr

one. So tell me, Anne, you had money, a career, a house, a kid-why'd y,,,,
do itJ"

"Do what?" said Anne.
The doxie peered closely at her. "Don't you know?"
"Know what?"
"What an unexpected pleasure," said the doxie. "l get to tell her. This rt

too rich. I get to tell her unless"-she looked around at the others-"snlgsr
one of you fine ladies wants to." No one met her gaze. "Hypocrites," sh,'
chortled.

"You can say that again," said a new voice. Anne tumed and saw Cathl',
her oldest and dearest friend, standing at the open door. At least she hop.,l
it was Cathy. The woman was what Cathy would look like in middle age.
"Come along, Anne. I'11 tell you everything you need to know."

"Now you hold on," said Mattie. "You don't come waltzing in here ar.rtl
steal our guest of honor."

"You mean victim, I'm sure," said Cathy, who waved for Anne to join hrr.
"Really, people, get a clue. There must be a million women whose lives don'r
revolve around that man." She escorted Anne through the door and slammc,l
it shut behind them.

Anne found herself standing on a high bluf( overlooking the confluenc,.
of two great rivers in a deep valley. Directly across from her, but sever'rl
kilometers away, rose a mighty mountain, green with vegetation nearly to it'
granite dome. Behind it, a range of snow-covered mountains receded to arr
unbroken ice field on the horizon. In the valley beneath her, a dirt track
meandered along the riverbanks. She could see no bridge or buildings t,l
any son.

"Where are wel"
"Don't laugh," said Cathy, "but we call it Cathyland. Turn around." \7hen

she did, Anne saw a picturesque log cabin, beside a vegetable garden in thc
middle of what looked like acres and acres of Cathys. Thousands of Cathys,
young, old, and all ages in between. They sat in lotus position on the sedgc-
and-moss-covered ground. They were packed so tight they overlapped a littlc,
and their eyes were shut in an expression of single-minded concentration.
"\7e know you're here," said Cathy, "but we're very preoccupied with this
Simopolis thing."

"Are we in Simopolis?"
"Kinda. Can't you see it?" She waved toward the horizon.
"No, all I see are mountains."
"Sorry, I should know better. We have binaries from your generation herc

too." She pointed to a college-aged Cathy. "They didn't pass the Lolly test,
and so are regrettably nonhuman. We haven't decided what to do with them."
She hesitated and then asked, "Have you been tested yet?"

"l don't know," said Anne. "l don't remember a test."
Cathy studied her a moment and said, "You'd remember taking the test,

just not the test itself. Anyway, to answer your question, we're in proto-
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Simopolis, and we're not. \Ye built this retreat before any of that happened,
but we've been annexed to it, and it takes all our resources just to hold our
own. I don't know what the World Council was thinking. There'll never be
enough paste to go around, and everyone's fighting over every nanosynapse.
It's all we can do to keep up. And every time we get a handle on it, proto.
Simopolis changes again. It's gone through a quarter.million complete revi-
sions in the last half hour. It's war out there, but we refuse to surrender even
one cubic cenrimeter of Cathyland. Look at this." Cathy stooped and pointed
to a tiny, yellow flower in the alpine sedge. "rVithin a fifty-meter radius of
the cabin we've mapped everything down to the cellular level. !(atch." She
pinched the bloom from its stem and held it up. Now there were two blooms,
the one between her fingers and the real one on the stem. "Neat, ehJ" When
she dropped it, the bloom fell back into its original. "!7e've even mapped
the valley breeze. Can you feel it?"

Anne tried to feel the air, but she couldn't even feel her own skin. "lt
doesn't matter," Cathy continued. "You can hear it, right?" and pointed to a
string of tubular wind chimes hanging from the eaves of the cabin. They
stirred in the breeze and produced a silvery cacophony.

"lt's lovely," said Anne. "But why? \i?hy spend so much effort simulating
this place?"

Cathy looked at her dumbly, as though trying to understand the question'
"Because Cathy spent her entire life wishing she had a place like this, and
now she does, and she has us, and we live here too."

"You're not the real Cathy, are you?" She knew she wasn't; she was too
young.

Cathy shook her head and smiled. "There's so much catching up to do,
but it'll have to wait. I gotta go. We need me." She led Anne to the cabin.
The cabin was made of weathered, grey logs, with strips of bark still clinging
to them. The roof was covered with living sod and sprinkled with wildflowers.
The whole building sagged in the middle. "Cathy found this place five years
ago while on vacation in Siberia. She bought it from the village. It's been
occupied for two hundred years. Once we make it livable inside, we plan on
enlarging the garden, eventually cultivating all the way to the spruce forest
there. 

'S7e're 
going to sink a well, too." The small garden was bursting with

vegetables, mostly of the leafy variety: cabbages, spinach, lettuce. A row of
sunflowers, taller than the cabin roof and heavy with seed, lined the path to
the cabin door. Over time, the whole cabin had sunk a half-meter into the
silty soil, and the walkway was a wom, shallow trench.

"Are you going to tell me what the doxie was talking about?" said Anne.
Cathy stopped at the open door and said, "Cathy wants to do that."
Inside the cabin, the most elderly woman that Anne had ever seen stood

at the stove and stirred a steamy pot with a big, wooden spoon. She put down
the spoon and wiped her hands on her apron. She patted her white hair,
which was plaited in a bun on top of her head, and tumed her full, round,
peasant's body to face Anne. She looked at Anne for several long moments
and said, "Well!"

"Indeed," replied Anne.
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"Come in, come in. Make yourself to home."
The entire cabin was a single small room. It was dim inside, with .rrlr

two small windows cut through the massive log walls. Anne walked or()rrrrl
the cluttered space that was bedroom, living room, kitchen and storero,,r'
The only partitions were walls of boxed food and provisions. The ceilrrr'
beam was draped with bunches of drying herbs and underwear. The flotrrirrr:,
unev_en and rotten in places, was covered with odd scraps of carpet.

"You live hereJ" Anne said incredulously.
"l am privileged to l ive here."
A mouse emerged from under the barrel stove in the center of the ro.r'

and dashed ro cover inside a stack of spruce kindling. Anne coull hear th,.
valley breeze whistling in the creosote-soaked rtou.fip.. "Forgive me," siri,i
Anne, "but you're the real, physical Cathy?"

^. "Yes,"-said Cathy, patting her ample hip,,,srill on the hoof, so to speak."
She sat down in one of two barrered, mismatched chairs and motioned 1i,,
Anne to take the other.

^ Anne sat cautiously; the chair seemed solid enough. "No offense, but tlr,.
Cathy I knew liked nice things."

'The Cathy you knew was fortunare to leam the true value of things."
Anne looked around the room and noticed a little tabre with .".uJ l.g,

and.an inlaid top of polished gemstones and rare woods. It was strikingly ,,,,r
of place here. Moreover, it was hers. cathy pointed to a large framed mrrr,,r
mounted to the logs high on rhe far wall. It too was Anne's.

"Did I give you these things?"
Cathy studied her a moment. "No, Ben did."
"Tell me."
"l hate to spoil that lovely newlywed happiness of yours."

- "The rvhatl" Anne put down her clutch bouquet and felt her face witlr
her hands. She got up and wenr ro look at he.r"if in rhe mirror. The roonr
it reflected was like a scene from some strange fairy tale about a crone and ir
bride in a woodcutter's hut. The bride was smiling from ear to ear. Anne
decided this was either the happiest bride in history or a lunaric in a whitc
dress. She turned away, embarrassed. "Belieu" *.,;' she said, ,,1 don't feel
anything like that. The opposite, in fact."

"Sorry to hear it." cathy got up to stir the pot on the stove. "l was the
first to notice her disease. Thar was back in .oll.g. when we were girls. I
took it to be youthful eccentricity. After graduation, after her marriaie, she
grew progressively worse.,Bouts of depression that deepened and lengtlene.l.
She was finally diagnosed to be suffering from profound chronic patliological
depression. Ben placed her under psychiatric .u.., 

" 
whole raft of specialists.

She endured chemical therapy, shock therapy, even old-fashioned psychoa-
nalysis. Nothing helped, and only after she di"d . . ."

Anne gave a srarr. "Anne's deadl of course. why didn't I figure that ourr"
"Yes, dear, dead these many years."
"How?"
cathy retumed to her chair. "when they decided her condition had an

organic etiology, they augmenred the seroronin receptors in her hindbrain.
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Pretty nasty business, if you ask me. They thought they had her stabilized'
Not cured, but well enough to lead an outwardly normal life. Then one day,
che disappeared. \7e were frantic. She managed to elude the authorities for
a week. When we found her, she was pregnant."

"What? Oh yes. I remember seeing Anne pregnant."
"That was Bobby." Cathy waited for Anne to say something. When she

didn't, Cathv said, "He wasn't Ben's."
"Oh. I see." said Anne. "Whose was he?"
"l was hoping you'd know. She didn't tell you? Then no one knows. The

patemal DNA was unregistered. So it wasn't commercial sperm nor, thank'
fully, from a licensed clone. It might have been from anybody, from some
stoned streetsitter. We had plenty of those then."

"The babv's name was Bobby?"
"Yes, Anne named him Bobby. She was in and out of clinics for years.

One day, during a remission, she announced she was going shopping. The
last person she talked to was Bobby. His sixth birthday was coming up in a
couple of weeks. She told him she was going out to find him a pony for his
birthday. That was the last time any of us saw her. She checked herself into
a hospice and filled out the request for nurse-assisted suicide. During the
three-day cooling-off period, she cooperated with the obligatory counseling,
but she refused all visitors. She wouldn't even see me. Ben filed an injunction,
claimed she was incompetent due to her disease, but the court disagreed. She
chose to ingest a fast-acting poison, if I recall. Her recorded last words were,
'Please don't hate me."'

"Poison?"
"Yes. Her ashes arrived in a little cardboard box on Bobby's sixth birthday.

No one had told him where she'd gone. He thought it was a gift from her
and opened it."

"l see. Does Bobby hate me?"
"l don't know. He was a weird little boy. As soon as he could get out, he

did. He left for space school when he was thirteen. He and Ben never hit
it off."

"Does Benjamin hate me?"
\Uhatever was in the pot boiled over, and Cathy hunied to the stove'

"Ben? Oh, she lost Ben long before she died. In fact, I've always believed he
helped push her over the edge. He was never able to tolerate other people's
weaknesses. Once it was evident how sick she was, he made a lousy husband.
He should've just divorced her, but you know him-his almighty pride." She
took a bowl from a shelf and ladled hot soup into it. She sliced a piece of
bread. "Afterward, he went off the deep end himself. Withdrew. Mourned, I
suppose. A couple of years later he was back to normal. Good ol' happy-go-
lucky Ben. Made some money. Respoused."

"He destroyed all my sims, didn't he?"
"He might have, but he said Anne did. I tended to believe him at the

time." Cathy brought her lunch to the little inlaid table. "l'd offer you some,
but. . ." she said and began to eat. "So, what are your plans?"

"Plansl"
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"Yes, Simopolis."
Anne tried to think of Simopolis, but her thoughts quickly became mu..l

dled. It was odd; she was able to think clearly about the past-her memorir''
ursls 61s21-but the future only confused her. "l don't know," she said at lasr.
"l suppose I need to ask Benjamin."

Cathy considered this. "l suppose you're right. But remember, you're alwal'
welcome to live with us in Cathyland."

"Thank you," said Anne. "You're a friend." Anne watched the old womar)
eat. The spoon trembled each time she brought it close to her lips, and sh.
had to lean forward to quickly catch it before it spilled.

"Cathy," said Anne, "there's something you could do for me. I don't fecl
like a bride anymore. Could you remove this hideous expression from my
(ace7"

"\7hy do you say hideous?" Cathy said and put the spoon down. She gaze,l
longingly at Anne. "lf you don't like how you look, why don't you edit
yourselfl"

"Because I don't know how."
"(Jse your editor," Cathy said and seemed to unfocus her eyes. "Oh my, I

forget how simple you early ones were. I'm not sure I'd know where to begin."
After a little while, she retumed to her soup and said, "l'd berter not; yor.l
could end up with two noses or something."

"Then what about this gown?"
Cathy unfocused again and looked. She lurched suddenly, knocking thc

table and spilling soup.
"\7hat is it?" said Anne. "ls something the matter?"
"A news pip," said Cathy. "There's rioting breaking out in Provideniya.

That's the regional capital here. Something about Manumission Day. My Rus-
sian isn't so good yet. Oh, there's pictures of dead people, a bombing. Listen,
Anne. I 'd better send vou. . ."

In the blink of an eye, Anne was back in her living room. She was riring
of all this instantaneous travel, especially as she had no control over the
destination. The room was vacant, the spouses gone-thankfully-and Ben-
jamin not back yet. And apparently the little blue.faced message medallion
had been busy replicating itself, for now there were hundreds of them filling
up most of the wall space. They were a noisy lot, all shrieking and cursing
at each other. The din was painful. \7hen they noticed her, however, they
all shut up at once and stared at her with naked hostility. In Anne's opinion,
this weird day had already lasted too long. Then a terrible thought struck
her-sims don't sleep.

"You," she said, addressing the original medallion, or at least the one she
thought was the original, "call Benjamin."

"The fuck you think I am?" said the insolent little face. "Your personal
secretary?"

"Aren't you?"
"No, I'm notl In fact, I own this place now, and 1,rou're trespassing. So

you'd better get lost before I delete your ass!" All the others joined in, taunt-
ing her, louder and louder.
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"Stop it!" she cried, to no effect. She noticed a medallion elongating,
stretching itself until it was twice its length, when, with a pop, it divided
into two smaller medallions. More of them divided. They were spreading
to the other wall, the ceiling, the floor. "Benjamin!" she cried. "Can you
hear me?"

Suddenly all the racket ceased. The medallions dropped off the wall and
vanished before hitting the floor. Only one remained, the original one next
to the door, but now it was an inert plastic disc with a dull expression frozen
on its face.

A man stood in the center of the room. He smiled when Anne noticed
him. It was the elderly Benjamin from the auditorium, the real Benjamin. He
still wore his clownish leisure suit. "How lovely," he said, gazing at her. "l'd
forgotten how lovely."

"Oh, really?" said Anne. "I would have thought that doxie thingy might
have reminded you."

"My, my," said Ben. "You sims certainly exchange data quickly. You left
the lecture hall not fifteen minutes ago, and already you know enough to
convict me." He strode around the room touching things. He stopped beneath
the mirror, lifted the blue vase from the shelf, and tumed it in his hands
before carefully replacing it. "There's speculation, you know, that before Man'
umission at midnight tonight, you sims will have dispersed all known infor'
mation so evenly among yourselves that there'll be a sort of data entropy.
And since Simopolis is nothing but data, it will assume a featureless' grey
profile. Simopolis will become the first flat universe." He laughed, which
caused him to cough and nearly lose his balance. He clutched the back of
the sofa for support. He sat down and continued to cough and hack until he
tumed red in the face.

"Are you all right?" Anne said, patting him on the back.
"Yes, fine," he managed to say. "Thank you." He caught his breath and

motioned for her to sit next to him. "l get a little tickle in the back of my
throat that the autodoc can't seem to fix." His color retumed to normal. Up
close, Anne could see the papery skin and slight tremor of age. All in all,
Cathy had seemed to have held up better than he'

"If you don't mind my asking," she said, "just how old are you?"
At the question, he bobbed to his feet. "l am one hundred and seventy'

eight." He raised his arms and wheeled around for inspection. "Radical ger'

ontology," he exclaimed, "don't you love it? And I'm eighty-five percent
original equipment, which is remarkable by today's standards"' His effort made
him dizzy and he sat again.

"Yes, remarkable," said Anne, "though radical gerontology doesn't seem to
have arrested time altogether."

"Not yet, but it will," Ben said. "There are wonders around every cornerl
Miracles in every lab." He grew suddenly morose. "At least there were until
we were conquered."

"Conquered?"
"Yes, conquered! \Uhat else would you call it when they control every

aspect of our lives, from RM acquisition to personal patenring? And nclw
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this-robbing us of our own private nonbiologiks." He grew passionate in lrr'
discourse. "lt flies in the face of natural capitalism, natural stakeholding- |
dare say-in the face of Nature itselfl The only explanation I've seen on tlr(
wad is the not-so-preposterous proposition that whole strategically placc,l
BODs have been surreptitiously killed and replaced by machines!"

"l have no idea what you're talking about," said Anne.
He seemed to deflate. He patted her hand and looked around the ro<rrrr

"What is this place?"
"lt's our home, your townhouse. Don't you recognize itl"
"That was quite a while ago. I must have sold it after you-" He pausc,l

"Tell me, have the Bens briefed you on everythingJ"
"Not the Bens, but yes, I know."
"Good, good."
"There is one thing I'd like to know. S7here's Bobby?" I
"Ah, Bobby, our little headache. Dead now, I'm afraid, or at least that'\

the current theory. Sorry."
Anne paused to see if the news would deepen her melancholy. "How?" sl'rt'

said.
"He signed on one of the first millennial ships-the colony convoy. Halt

a million people in deep biostasis on their way to Canopus system. They were
gone a century, twelve trillion kilometers from Earth, when their data streamt
suddenly quit. That was a decade ago, and not a peep out of them since."

"\(hat happened to them?"
"No one knows. Equipment failure is unlikely; there were a dozen inde-

pendent ships separated by a million khcks. A star going supemova? A well-
organized mutiny? Itt all speculation."

"\7hat was he like?"
"A foolish young man. He never forgave you, you know, and he hated me

to my core, not that I blamed him. The whole experience made me swear
off children."

"l don't remember you ever being fond of children."
He studied her through red-rimmed eyes. "l guess you'd be the one t()

know." He settled back in the sofa. He seemed very tired. "You can't imaginc
the jolt I got a little while ago when I looked across all those rows of Bens
and spouses and saw this solitary, shockingly white gown of yours." He sighed.
"And this room. It's a shrine. Did we really live here? Were these our thingsl
That mirror is yours, right? I would never own anything like that. But that
blue vase, I remember that one. I threw it into Puqet Sound."

"You did what?"
"rVith your ashes."
"oh."
"So, tell me," said Ben, "what were we likeT Before you go off to Simopolis

and become a different person, tell me about us. I kept my promise. That's
one thing I never forgot."

"What promise?"
"Never to reset you."
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"'Wasn't much to reset."
"l guess not."
m?v r", quietly for a while. His breathing grew deep and regular, and she

thoughi he was napping. But he stirred and said, "Tell me what we did yes'

terday, for examPle."
,,Yesterday *" *..rt to see Karl and Nancy about the awning we rented."

Benjamin yawned' "And who were Karl and Nancy?"

"My great uncle and his new girlfriend.",
"Thais right. I remember, t think. And they helped us prepare for the

wedding?"
"Yes, especially NancY."
,,And htw did'we get rhere, to Karl and Nancy's? Did we walk? Thke some

means of public conveyance?"
"We had a car."
,,A car! An automobile? There were still cars in those days? How fun.

What kind was it? What color?"
"A Nissan Empire. Emerald green."
"And did we drive it, or did it drive itself?"

"It drove itself, of course'"
Ben closed his eyes and smiled. "l can see it. Go on. what did we do

there?"
"We had dinner."
"What was mv favorite dish in those daysl"

"Stuffed pork chops."
He chuciled. ,,It still is! Isn't that extraordinary? Some things never

change. of course they're vat grown now and criminally expensive_."

Ben's memories, once .r.rdgJ, began to unfold on their own, and he asked

her a thousand questions, an-d she answered them until, she realized he had

fall.r, asl..p. Brri she continued to talk until, glancing down, she noticed he

had vanlshed. She was all alone again. Nevertheless, she continued talking,

f- a"Vr it seemed to herself. But it didn't help. She felt as bad as ever, and

she realized rhat she wanted Benjamin, not the old one, but her ocrn Ben'

jamin.
Anne went to the medallion next to the door. "You," she said, and it

opened its bulging eyes to glare at her. "Call Benjamin'"

"He's occupied."
"l don't care. Call him anYwaY."
,,The other Bens say he's undergoing a procedure and cannot be disturbed."

"What kind of procedure?"
,,A codon interiarding. They say to be patient; they'11 retum him as soon

", 
porriUt.." The medalltn adied,'"By the *ay, the Bens don't like you, and

neither do 1."
With that, the medallion began to grunt and stretch, and it pulled itself

in two. Now there were rwo identical medallions glaring at her. The new one

said, .And I don't like you either." Then both of them began to grunt and

stretch.
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"Stop!" said Anne. "l command you to stop that this very instant." Brrt
they just laughed as they divided into four, then eight, then sixteen medal-
lions. "You're not people," she said. "Stop it or I'll have you destroyed!"

"Yot/'re not people either," they screeched at her.
There was soft laughter behind her, and a voice-like sensation said, Comc,

come, da we need this hosdlity? Anne turned and found the eminence grist',
the astounding presence, still in his grey uniform and cap, floating in her
living room. Hello, Anne, he said, and she flushed with excitement.

"Hello," she said and, unable to restrain herself, asked, "\Uhat are youl"
Ah, curiosity. Alway a good sign in a creattne. I an an eminence grise of tht

World Trade Cowrcil.
"No. I mean, are you a sim, l ike mel"
I an not. Though I haue been fashioned from concepts frst explored by simu-

lnrrum technology, I haue no indepenfunt existence. I am but one extension-antl
a low lcq.,el one at thot-of the Axial Beowulf Processor at the \YorldTralc Council
healquarters in Genec)a. His smile was pure sunshine. A"n. ,f you think I'nt
something, yu should" see my persona pnme.

Now, Anne, are Jou reoAy for yotn examl
"The Lolly test?"
Yes, the Lolly Shew Human Cognition Test. Please asswne an attitudp most

conluciue to processing, mA we shall beg1n.
Anne looked around the room and went to the sofa. She noticed for thc

first time that she could feel her legs and feet; she could feel the crisp fabric
of her gown brushing against her skin. She reclined on the sofa and said, "l'm
ready."

Splendid, said the eminence hovering above her. First we must rea.d you.
You are of an early binary design. We will ana$ze your architecttne.

The room seemed to fall away. Anne seemed to expand in all directions.
There was something inside her mind tugging at her thoughts. It was mostly
pleasant, like someone brushing her hair and loosening the knots. But when
it ended and she once again saw the eminence grise, his face wore a look of
concem, "What?" she said.

You are an accur&te n'apping of a human ne"orous sJstem that was dysfunctional
in cermin structrnes that moderate affect. Cernin ffansport enzJmes were missing,
cawing celluhr membranes to become less permeable to essential ebments. Dendritic
s)napses were comprornised. The diglnl archirccture cLlrrent at the nme Jou qnera

created compounded this defect. Codcd tells cannot be resolc)ed, and thus they loop
upon themselo,tes. Enors cascadc. We are nuly sony.

"Can you fix me?" she said.
The only repair possible wouLd replace so much code that you wouldn't be Annt

anJmore.
"Then what am I to do?"
Before we explore your opnons, bt us continue the test to determine your humnn

sntus. Agreed?
"l guess."
You are part of a simul.acrum cast to corrrmemorate the spousal comparcbetweel

Anne Wellhut Frutklin and Benjamin Malley. Please describe the exchntge of uows.
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Anne did so, haltingly at first, but with increasing gusto as each memory
evoked others. She recounted the ceremony, from donning her grandmother's
gown in the downstairs guest room and the procession across garden flag-

stones, to the shower of rice as she and her new husband fled indoors.
The eminence seemed to hang on every word. Verl weII spoken, he said

when she had finished. Directed memorJ is one lwllmark of human sentience,
wd" yorus is of remarlutble cknitl ud range. rYell dane! 

'V/e 
shall now expbre

other citeria. Please consider this scen/mo. You are snnd.ing at the gorden altm as

1ou have described, but this tune when the fficiator asks Benjamin if he wiLL nke
you for better or worse, Beniunin boks at you md replies, "For better, sure, but
not for u)orse."

"l don't understand. He didn't say that."
Imaghntion is a cornerstone of self'awareness' We are asking you to tell w a

litth story not about what happened but about what might haoLe happened in other

circumswrce1 So once again, let us pretend that Benjcnnin replies, "For better, but
nat for worse." How do you resPondl

Prickly pain blossomed in Anne's head. The more she considered the em'
inence's question, the worse it got. "But that's not how it happened. He

wanted to marry me."
The eminence grise smiled encouragingly. We know that. In this exercise we

want to explore hypothetical sitrtations. We want Jou to mnke'beliea')e.
Tell a story, pretend, hypothesize, make-believe, yes' yes' she got it. She

understood perfectly what he wanted of her. She knew that people could

make things up, that even children could make-believe. Anne was desperate
to comply, but each time she pictured Benjamin at the altar, in his pink

bowtie, he opened his mouth and out came, "l do'" How could it be any

other way? Sh" t.i"d again; she tried harder, but it always came out the

same, "l do, I do, I do." And like a dull toothache tapped back to life, she

throbbed in pain. She was failing the test, and there was nothing she could
do about it.

Again the eminence kindly prompted her. TelI us one thing you might haue

said.
"l can't."'V/e 

are sorry, said the eminence at last. His expression reflected Anne's

own defeat. Yow leuel of awareness, afthough beautiful in its own right, does not

4nhfu yu as human. Wherefore, wrler Article D of the Chattel Con'tenrtons we
d*rli, you the bgal YopertJ of the reglstered owner of rhis simukrcrum. You shal|

not enter Simopolis as a free and autonomous citiTen. 
'We 

me trull sorry. Grief.

stricken, the eminence began to ascend toward the ceiling.
"!Uait," Anne cried, clutching her head. "You must fix me before you

leave.tt'We 
leaue l,ou 0s we founl you, d'efectiue and unrepaitabb.

"But I feel worse than ever!"
If your continued enstence proues undesirable, ask Jow owner to delete yu.
'iBut. . ." she said to the empty room. Anne tried to sit up, but couldn't

move. This simulated body of hers, which no longer felt llke anything in
particulaf, nevertheless felt exhausted. She sprawled on the sofa, unable to
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lift even an arm, and stared at the ceiling. She was so heavy that the sof:r
itself seemed to sink into the floor, and everything grew dark around her. Sh.
would have liked to sleep, to bring an end to this horrible day, or be shelve.l,
or even reset back to scratch.

Instead, time simply passed. Outside the living room, Simopolis changctl
and changed again. Inside the living room, the medallions, feeding off hcr
misery, multiplied till they covered the walls and floor and even spread acros,
the ceiling above her. They taunted heE raining down insults, but she coultl
not hear them. All she heard was the unrelenting drip of her own thoughts.
I wn dzfectiue. I arn worthle.ss. I am Anne.

She didn't notice Benjamin enter the room, nor the abrupt cessation ()t
the medallions' racket. Not until Benjamin leaned over her did she see him,
and then she saw two of him. Side-by-side, two Benjamins, mirror images ol
each other. "Anne," they said in perfect unison.

"Go away," she said. "Go away and sent me my Benjamin."
"l am your Benjamin," said the duo.
Anne struggled to see them. They were exactly the same, but for a subtlc

difference: the one wore a h"ppy, wolfish grin, as Benjamin had during thc
sim casting, while the other seemed frightened and concemed.

"Are you all right?" they said.
"No, I'm not. But what happened to you? Who's he?" She wasn't sure

which one ro speak to.
The Benjamins both raised a hand, indicating the other, and said, "Elec-

troneural engineering! Don't you love it?" Anne glanced back and forth,
comparing the two. While one seemed to be wearing a rigid mask, as she
was, the other displayed a whole range of emotion. Not only that, its skin
had tone, while the other's was doughy. "The other Bens made it for me,"
the Benjamins said. "They say I can translate myself into it with negligible
loss of personality. It has interactive sensation, holistic emoting, robust cor-
poreality, and it's crafted down to the molecular level. k can eat, ger drunk,
and dream. It even has an orgasm routine. It's like being human again, only
better because you never wear out."

"l'm thrilled for you,"
"For us, Anne," said the Benjamins. "They'll fix you up with one, too."
"How? There are no modem Annes. \fhat will they put me into, a doxie?"
"\i?ell, that certainly was discussed, but you could pick any body you

wanted."
"l suppose you have a nice one already picked out."
"The Bens showed me a few, but it's up to you, of course."
"lndeed," said Anne, "l truly am pleased for you. Now go away."
"Why, Anne? lVhat's wrong?"
"You really have to ask?" Anne sighed. "Look, maybe I could get used to

another body. \ilhat's a body, after all? But it's my personaliry thar's broken.
How will they frx that?"

"They've discussed it," said the Benjamins, who stood up and began to
pace in a figure eight. "They say they can make patches from some of the
other sDouses."
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"Oh, Benjamin, if you could only hear what you're sayingl"
"But why, Annie? It's the only way we can enter Simopolis together."
"Then go, by all means. Go to your precious Simopolis. I'm not going. I'm

not good enough."
"!Uhy do you say that?" said the Benjamins, who stopped in their tracks

to look at her. One grimaced, and the other just grinned. "Was the eminence
grise here? Did you take the test?"

Anne couldn't remember much about the visit except that she took the
test. "Yes, andl failed." Anne watched the modem Benjamin's lovely face as
he worked through this news.

Suddenly the two Benjamins pointed a finger at each other and said, "De'
lete you." The modem one vanished.

"No!" said Anne. "Countermandl Why'd you do that? I want you to
have it,"

"What for? I'm not going anywhere without you," Benjamin said. "Be'
sides, I thought the whole idea was dumb from the start, but the Bens in-
sisted I give you the option. Come, I want to show you another idea, my
idea." He tried to help Anne from the sofa, but she wouldn't budge, so he
picked her up and canied her across the room. "They installed an editor in
me, and I'm leaming to use it. I've discovered something intriguing about
this creaky old simulacrum of ours." He carried her to a spot near the win-
dow. "Know what this is? It's where we stood for the simographer. It's
where we began. Here, can you stand up?" He set her on her feet and sup'
ported her. "Feel it?"

"Feel what?" she said.
"Hush. Just feel."
All she felt was dread.
"Give it a chance, Annie, I beg you. Tiy to remember what you were

feeling as we posed here."
"l can't,"
"Please try. Do you remember this?" he said and moved in close with his

hungry lips. She turned away-and something clicked. She remembered do'
ing that before.

Benjamin said, "l think they kissed."
Anne was startled by the ffuth of what he said. It made sense' They were

caught in a simulacrum cast a moment before a kiss. One moment later
they-the real Anne and Benjamin-must have kissed. What she felt now,
stirring within her, was the anticipation of that kiss, her body's urge and her
heart's caution. The real Anne would have refused him once, maybe twice,
and then, all achy inside, would have granted him a kiss. And so they had
kissed, the real Anne and Benjamin, and a moment later gone out to the
wedding reception and their difficult fate. It was the promise of that kiss that
glowed in Anne, that was captured in the very strings of her code.

"Do you feel itl" Benjamin asked.
"l'm beginning to."
Anne looked at her gown. It was her grandmother's, snowy taffeta with

point d'esprit lace. She turned the ring on her finger. It was braided bands
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of yellow and white gold. They had spent an afternoon picking it out. Where
was her clutch? She had left it in Cathyland. She looked at Benjamin's hand-
some face, the pink carnation, the room, the table piled high with gifts.

"Are you happy?" Benjamin asked.
She didn't have to think. She was ecstatic, but she was afraid to answer

in case she spoiled it. "How did you do that?" she said. "A moment ago, I
wanted to die."

"We can stay on this spot," he said.
"What? No. Can we?"
"Why not? I, for one, would choose nowhere else."
Just to hear him say that was thrilling. "But what about Simopolis?"
"We'll bring Simopolis to us," he said. "riUe'll have people in. They can

pull up chairs."
She laughed out loud. "What a silly, silly norion, Mr. Malley!"
"No, really. ri7e'll be like the bride and groom arop a wedding cake. We'll

be known far and wide. !7e'11 be famous."
"We'll be freaks," she laughed.
"Say yes, my love. Say you will."
They stood close but not touching, thrumming with happiness, balanced

on the moment of their creation, when suddenly and without waming the
lights dimmed, and Anne's thoughts flitted away like larks.

Old Ben awoke in the dark. "Anne?" he said, and groped for her. It took a
moment to realize that he was alone in his media room. It had been a mosr
trying afternoon, and he'd fallen asleep. "What time is it?"

"Eight.oh,three p.M," replied the room.
That meant he'd slept for two hours. Midnight was still four hours away.

"Why's it so cold in here?"
"Cenrral heating is off line," replied the house.
"Off line?" How was that possible? "!7hen will it be back?"
"That's unknown. Utilities do not respond to my enquiry."
"l don't understand. Explain."
"There are failures in many outside systems. No explanation is currently

available."
At first, Ben was confused; things just didn't fail anymore. What about

the dynamic redundancies and self.healing routines? But then he remembered
that the homeowners' association to which he belonged contracted out most
domicile functions to management agencies, and who knew where they were
Iocated? They might be on the Moon for all he knew, and with all those
trillions of sims in Simopolis sucking up capacity . . . h's begun, he thought,
the idiocy of our leoders. "At least turn on the lights," he said, half expecrrng
even this to fail. But the lights came on, and he went to his bedroom for a
sweater. He heard a great amount of commotion through the wall in the
apartment next door. h must be one hell of a party, he thought, to exceed the
wall's buffering capacity. Or maybe the wall buffers are off line too't

The main door chimed. He went to the fover and asked the door who was
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there. The door projected the outer hallway. There were three men waiting
there, young, rough-looking, ill-dressed. Two of them appeared to be clones,
jerries.

"How can I help you?" he said.
"Yes, sir," one of the jerries said, not looking directly at the door. "!Ve're

here to fix your houseputer."
"l didn't call you, and my houseputer isn't sick," he said. "lt's the net that's

out." Then he noticed they carried sledgehammers and screwdrivers, hardly
computer tools, and a wild thought crossed his mind. "'What are you doing,
going around unplugging things?"

The jerry looked confused. "Unplugging, sir?"
"Turning things off."
"Oh, no sir! Routine maintenance, that's all." The men hid their tools

behlnd their backs.
They must think I'm stupid, Ben thought. While he watched, more men

and women passed in the hall and hailed the door at the suite opposite his.
It wasn't the glut of sim traffic choking the system, he realized-the system
itsef was being pulled apart. But why? "ls this going on everywhere?" he said'
"This routine maintenance?"

"Oh, yessir. Everywhere. All over town. All over the world as far as we
can tell."

A coup? By service people-! By common clones? It made no sense. Unless,
he reasoned, you considered that the lowest creature on the totem pole of
life is a clone, and the only thing lower than a clone is a sim. And why
would clones agree to accept sims as equals? Manumission Day, indeed. Up-
pidy Day was more like it. "Door," he commanded, "open."

"security protocol rules this an unwanted intrusion," said the house. "The
door must remain locked."

"l order you to open the door. I overrule your protocol."
But the door remained stubbornly shut. "Your identity cannot be confirmed

with Domicile Central," said the house. "You lack authority over protocol'
level commands." The door abruptly quit projecting the outside hall.

Ben stood close to the door and shouted through it to the people outside.
"My door won't obey me."

He could hear a mufiled "Stand backl" and immediately fierce blows rained
down upon the door. Ben knew it would do no good. He had spent a lot of
money for a secure entryway. Short of explosives, there was nothing they
could do to break in.

"Stop!" Ben cried. "The door is armed'" But they couldn't hear him. If he
didn't disable the houseputer himself, someone was going to get hurt' But
how? He didn't even know exactly where it was installed. He circumambu'
lated the living room looking for clues. It might not even actually be located
in the apartment, nor within the block itself. He went to the laundry room,
where the utilidor-plumbing and cabling-entered his apartment. He broke
the seal to the service panel. Inside was a blank screen. "Show me the elec'
tronic floor plan of this suite," he said.
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The house said, "l cannot comply. You lack command authority to ordt't
system-level operations. Please close the keptel panel and await further rn-
structions."

"What instructionsl Whose instructions?"
There was the slightest pause before the house replied, "All contact wirlr

outside services has been interrupted. Please await further instructions."
His condo's houseputer, denied contact with Domicile Central, had fallen

back to its most basic programming. "You are degraded," he told it' "Shtrt
yourself down for repair."

"l cannot comply. You lack command authority to order system-level op-
erations."

The outside battering continued, but not against his door. Ben followed
the noise to the bedroom. The whole wall vibrated like a drumhead. "Careful,
careful," he cried as the first sledgehammers breached the wall above his bed.
"You'll ruin my Harger." As quick as he could, he yanked the precious oil
painting from the wall, moments before panels and studs collapsed on his bed
in a shower of gypsum dust and isomere ribbons. The men and women on
the other side hooted approval and rushed through the gap. Ben stood there
hugging the painting ro his chest and looking into his neighbor! media room
as the invaders climbed over his bed and surrounded him. They were mostly
jerries and lulus, but plenty of free-range people too.

"We came to fix your houseputerl" said a jerry, maybe the same jerry as
from the hallway.

Ben glanced into his neighbor's media room and saw his neighbor. Mr.
Murkowski, lying in a puddle of blood. At first Ben was shocked, but then
he thought that it served him right. He'd never liked the man, nor his pol-
itics. He was boorish, and he kept cats. "Oh, yeah?" Ben said to the crowd.
"What kept you?"

The intruders cheered again, and Ben led them in a charge to the laundry
room. But they surged past him to the kitchen, where they opened all his
cabinets and pulled their contents to the floor. Finally they found what they
were looking for: a small panel Ben had seen a thousand times but had never
given a thought. He'd taken it for the fuse box or circuit breaker, though
now that he thought about it, there hadn't been any household fuses for a
century or more. A young woman, a lulu, opened it and removed a container
no thicker than her thumb.

"Give it to me," Ben said.
"Relax, old man," said the lulu. "We'll deal with it." She carried it to the

sink and forced open the lid.
"No, waitl" said Ben, and he tried to shove his way through the crowd.

They restrained him roughly, but he persisted. "That's mine! I want to de-
stroy it!"

"Let him go," said a jerry.
They allowed him through, and the woman handed him the container.

He peered into it. Gram for gram, elecffoneural paste was the most precious,
most engineered, most highly regulated commodity under Sol. This dollop
was enough to run his house, media, computing needs, communications, ar-
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chives, autodoc, and everything else' Without it, was civilized life still pos'

siblel
Ben took a dinner knife from the sink, stuck it into the container, and

stinJ. Th" p"rr. made a sucking sound- and had the consistency of mar'

;;i;J.. ih.'ktt.h.n l,ghtt fit.k.".ed and went out. "Spill it," ordered the

;;;;. B.^ ,.rup.d th! sides of the container and spilled it into the sink'

Th; ;;" darrled i., th. Jurkr,.ss as its trillions of ruptured nanosynapses fired

,*..i"ai."ffv. It was be".rtif,rl, really, until the woman set fire to it' The

,rnok. *^, greasy and smelled of Pork'
The rampage.t qui.t ly ,.r^tch.d up- the packages of foodstuffs,from the

floor, emptieain" i.rt oi his cupboards into their pockets'-raided his cold

io.t.r, 
".ra 

fl"d the apartment tirrough the now disengaged front door' As

the sounds of tn" ,..'otrriio., g'"duul'ly receded' Ben stood at his sink and

watched the flickering fyr.. "tlt . thai, you firck," he said. He felt such glee

as he hadn,t felt ,inceie-was a boy.':"ihot'U teach you what's human and

what's not!"
Ben went to his bedroom for an overcoat, groping his.way.in,the dark'

The apartment was ...iiy tit""', with the hou'"ptttet dead- and all.its little

i;;;;;;"ors idle. i; ; e.";;' next to his ruined bed' he found a hand

h;rh'd ; shelf in ,r,. u""a.y room, he found a hammer. Thus armed, he

;n il *"v ,o ,n. f-", door, which was propped open with"the,rollld-.111
foyer carpet. The hallway was dark and silent, and he listened tor the stralns

of'*,. fui,r... H. h."J them on the floor above. With the elevator off line,

he hurried to the stairs.

Anne,s rhoughts coalesced, and she remembered who and what she was. She

""J 
b""l""tL still stood in their living room on the sweet spot near the

window. Benjamin ru, ,tudyi.,g his han-ds. "'$Ue've been shelved again," she

told him, "but not reset."-- 
iiBu,. . .,, he said ln disbelief, "that wasn't supposed to happen anymore."

There were others standing at the china cabinet acloss the room, two

,frirri.rt youths wlth pear-shaped botto*s' One held up a cut crystal glass

"r,J 
t"id,'"Anu'goblei'sul Alle binary' Allum binaryl"

The other replied' "Binary stitial crystal'"
,,Hold on there!" ,"id Ar,.,.. "Put ihat back!" she walked toward them'

but, once off the ,p"i, tft. ,"as slammed by her old feelings of utter and

h;.1." d.r;lation.'So suddenty did her mood swing that she lost her balance

and fell to the floor. g.;i";"'lt"rried to help heiup. The strangers stared

g"p";.tilt.d 
"i 

th.*. They looked to be no more than twelve or thirteen

;;; ;U, Lut th.y *.r. baid and had curtains of flabbv flesh draped over

their waists. The one h"fa^g the glass had ponderous..greenish breasts with

,o.."r" ti$' Astonished, she said, "Su artiflums' Benji?"
..No,,, said the other, ..ni artiflums-5ip5.'' He was taller. He, too, had

b.."rtr, greyish arg. *iin tits like pearls. He smiled idiotically and said, "Hi,

guys."
"-',,Holy crap!,, sai,l Benjamin, whO practically carried Anne over to them

for a closer look. "Holy crap," he repeated'
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, The-..weird boy threw up his hands, ,,Nanobioremediationl 
Don,t yo.Iove it?"

"Benjamin?" said Anne.
"You know well, Benji,', said the girl, ,,that sims are forbidden.,,
"Not these," replied the boy.
Anne reached out and yanked the glass from the gir's hand, startring her."How did it do that?" said the girl. She"flipp.d h;h;;,;;;h.il;, slippedfrom Anne's grip and flew bac-k to her.
"Give it to me," said Anne. ,,That's 

my tumbler."
"Did you hear it? It called-i_r a tumbler, not a goblet." The girl's eyes seemedto unfocus, and she said, "Nu! A gobiet has a foot 

".,a 
i,.i.;i A gobr"tmaterialized in the air be,fo.J1fer, revolving slowly. "G;;.;;;acity. Ofrenmade from precious metals." The.gobret adoi".a i.,;;a;f;JJ". ,,r., 

"r,,case, Benji, you'll catch prison when I report the artiflums.;- 
- ---..-'

"These are binary,,' he said. ,,Binaries 
are unregulated.,,

Benjamrn interrupred.them. ,,lsn,t it past midn"ight yet?,,
"Midnight?" said the boy.
"Aren't we supposed to be in Simopolis?',
"Simopolis?" The boy's eye, unfocused briefly. ,,oh! Simoporis. Manumis-sion.Day at.midnight. How could I forget?"
The girl left them and went to the r"efectory tabre, where she picked up agift' Anne followed her.and grabbed it away. The girl ,ppr"ir.J aT." .ootty."State your appellation," she said.
"Get out of my house," said Anne.

. Jh:.gill-picked 9p another gift, and again Anne snatched it away. Thegirl said, "You can'r harm me," 6u, ,..^"juncerrain.
. The boy came over to stand next to the girl. "Tieese, meet Anne.Anne, this is Tieese. Tieese deals in anriques, *f;h, ,i*i.".^".r r..u.r,so did you."

"l have never deah in antiques,', said Anne. ,,1 collectthem.,,
"Anne?" said Tieese. "Not-craf Anne? Benji, tell me this isnt thar Anner,,She laughed and pointed at the sofa ,h.r. B.rrlrmin sat hunched over, headin hands. "ls that you? Is that you, Benji?" She'held h., ..,o.-o.r, u.tty 

".ralaughed. "And you were married to this?"
Anne wenr over ro sit with Benjamin. He seemed devastated, despite thesilly grin on his face. "rt's ail gone," he rria. ,,si-opJ,;. Alffi"H;rlEu..r-

thing."
"P.ol'r. worry. It's in storage someplace," Anne said. ,,The eminence grisewouldn't let them hurt it."
"You don'r understand. The lforld councir was aborished. There was awar' we've been shelved for over three hundred ;.;;rr iil; ioi-.a 

"ilthe,computers-^ Computers are banned. So 
"r. 

artificial p.r..""fi,l"r.;
"Nonsense," said Anne. "If computers are banned, h;r .;; th; be pray-

ing us?"

-..."9qod point," Benjamin said and sat up straight. "r still have my editor.I'll find out."
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Anne watched the two bald youngsters take an inventory of the room.
Tieese ran her fingers over the inlaid top of the tea table. She unwrapped
several of Anne's gifts. She posed in front of the mirror. The sudden anger
that Anne had felt earlier faded into an overwhelming sense of defeat. Ler
fur haue euerlthing, she thought. Why shoull" I cme?

"We're running inside some kind of shell," said Benjamin, "but completely
different from Simopolis. I've never seen anything like this. But at least we
know he lied to me. There must be computers of some sort."

"Ooooh," Tieese crooned, lifting Anne's blue vase from the mantel. In an
instant, Anne was up and across the room.

"Put that back," she demanded, "and get out of my house!" She tried to
grab the vase, but now there seemed to be some sort of barrier between her
and the girl.

"Really, Benji." Tieese said, "this one is willful. If I don't report you, they'll
charge me too."

"lt's not willful," the boy said with irritation. "lt was programmed to appear
willful, but it has no will of its own. If you want to report me, go ahead. Just
please shut up about it. Of course you might want to check the codex first."
To Anne he said, "Relax, we're nor hurting anything, just making copies."

"It's not yours to copy."
"Nonsense. Of course it is. I own the chio."
Benjamin joined them. "Where is the chipl And how can you run us if

computers are banned?"
"l never said computers were banned, just artificial ones." 

'With 
both hands

he grabbed the rolls of flesh spilling over his gut. "Ectopic hippocampus!" He
cupped his breasts. "Amygdaloid redunclesl We can culture modifed brain
tissue outside the skull, as much as we wanr. It's more powerful than paste,
and it's safe. Now, if you'll excuse us, there's more to inventory, and I don't
need your permission. If you cooperare, everyrhing will be pleasant. If you
don't-it makes no difference whatsoever." He smiled at Anne. "l'll just pause
you till we're done."

"Then pause me," Anne shrieked. "Delete me!" Benjamin pulled her away
and shushed her. "l can't stand this anvmore." she said. "l'd rather not existl"
He tried to lead her to their spor, bur she refused to go.

"'We'll feel better there," he said.
"l don't wantto feel better. I don't wanr to/eel! I want everything to stop.

Don't you understand? This is hell. We've landed in helll"
"But heaven is right over there," he said, pointing to the spot.
"Then go. Enjoy yourself."
"Annie, Annie," he said. "l'm just as upset as you, but there's nothing we

can do about it. We're just things, his things."
"That's fine for you," she said, "but I'm a broken thing, and it's too much."

She held her head with both hands. "Please, Benjamin, if you love me, use
your editor and make it stop!"

Benjamin stared at her. "l can't."
ttCantt or wontt?"
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"l don't know. Both."
"Then you're no better than all the other Benjamins,,,she said and turnetlaway.
"\07air," he said. That's not fair. And itb not ffue. Let me tell you some-thing I learned ̂  si,'opoii, iil;J;ens despised me.,, 

.When 
Annelooked at him he said, "irt,*.. 

^ii#irt 
A.,.,. i"a r"i-r. go o., ti,ri.,gwithout her' Bur I never.did. I';,il;"i; Benjamin ,ho ,r"u.Jlost Anne.,,"Nice," said Anne, "blame n.,". ' l-- 

*^^^t

"No. Don't you see? ,'t 
l* blaming you._ They ruined their ou.n lives.\'e're innoce.,t. W" came befo.e ;;;;irilr, happened. We,re the Ben andAnne before anything b.d h"pp"..i iv.." ,tr. best Ben and Anne. we,rcperfect'" He drew her across th. floo. ," to"a in front of rhe spot. ,,And

thanks to our primitive programming, no matter what happenr, 
", 

io.g 
", 

rv"
ii1ll..Fn, 

there, we .* r". 
"r...1;Zr.'ii-,nt,, ,uh"t I want. Don,r you wanr

Anne stared at rhe riny-patch of floor at her feet. She remembered thehappiness she'd felt 
:\.-::itf.;;..irri"r'r-^ " dr."*. Ho;;il Gelingsbe real if you had to stand in one placJ to feer-them? Neverrheless, Anne

:::t;i$,'" 
the spot, and Benjami. i"^.a"i... H., J.;p;i;;H;; immedi-

"h'elax," said Beniamin. "It takes. a while. we'ave to assume the pose.,,They stood close-b-ur not touching. a-g..", heaviness seemed to breakloose inside her. Benjamin brought hi", f"."- in close and stared at her withravenous eyes' It was starting, their moment-. But the girr came from acrossthe room with the boy. ,Loo[, [;k; il;ilir_,.r"ri.-,-,vlr^#.r..iy; right.,,"1. don't know," said the boy.-- 
- ' ->rrr" J

"Anyone can sell antique tumblers,,, she insisted, ,,but 
a complete antiquesimulacrum?" She ooened'h". 

";;;;; 
r;il;; rhe enrire room. ,,you,d 

thinkI'd know about them. ur. iJiJJrifi#il rare they are! My caralog canlocate onlv six more i" rn- *ir.-'r'i;,^il .,o.,. o?'ril.".n 
".1,"..'ar*"a,we're getting offers from museums. They'want to annex it. people wiu visitby the mi l l ion.  We' l l  be r ich l "  

- - l  " * '

lh.-..bot pointed at.B-enjamin and said, ,,Bur 
rhat,s me.,,"So?" said Tieese. "Whois.to k;;;#;.y;l 

!e 5oo busy gawking ar rhat,,,she said, pointine at Anne- ,,ThaJ 
o*ii*lf, fr ightening!,,The boy rubbedhis bald head and ,.o*I.J. ,$.!.'n;il";l'irilr. 

,uia, ,,*t ,ll 
"dir 

him; *.,,replace him, whatever it takes.i f'r"ir"ff."i"*"y, d".p in negotiation.Anne, though the happiner, ,", 
"lr."dyleginning to course through her,remgvgd her foor from tne spot.

"IJThere,are you goingl" said Beniamin.
I  C a n t . '

"Please, Annie. Stay with me."
"5orrv."
"But why not?',
she stood one foot in and one foot out. Already her feelings were shifting,

:jT::,g 
ominous. She removed her oth". rooi. ,,n"."rr;;;;i;il;ou.uo*

THE WEDDING ALBUM ,6  411

"\fhat are you talking aboutl"
"For better or for worse. You're only interested in better."
"You're not being [air. !ile've just made our vows. We haven't even had a

proper honeymoon. Can't we just have a tiny honeymoon first?"
She groaned as the full load of her desolation rebounded. She was so tired

of it all. "At least Anne could make it stop," she said. "Even if that meant
killing herself. But not me. About the only thing I can do is choose to be
unhappy. Isn't that a riot?" She tumed away. "So that's what I choose. To be
unhappy. Good-bye, husband." She went to the sofa and lay down. The boy
and girl were seated at the refectory table going over graphs and contracts.
Benjamin remained alone on the spot a while longer, then came to the sofa
and sat next to Anne.

"l'm a little slow, dear wife," he said. "You have to factor that in." He took
her hand and pressed it to his cheek while he worked with his editor. Finally,
he said, "Bingo! Found the chip. Let's see if I can unlock it." He helped Anne
to sit up and took her pillow. He said, "Delete this 61e," and the pillow faded
away into nothingness. He glanced at Anne. "See thatl lt's gone, overwritten,
irretrievable. Is that what you want?" Anne nodded her head, but Benjamin
seemed doubtful. "Let's try it again. Watch your blue vase on the mantel."

"Nol" Anne said. "Don't destroy the things I love. Just me."
Benjamin took her hand again. "l'm only trying to make sure you under-

stand that this is for keeps." He hesitated and said, "Well then, we don't want
to be interrupted once we start, so we'll need a good diversion. Something
to occupy them long enough . . ." He glanced at the two young people at the
table, swaddled in their folds of fleshy brain matter. "l know what'll scare the
bejesus out of them! Come on." He led her to the blue medallion still hanging
on the wall next to the door.

As they approached, it opened its tiny eyes and said, "There are no mes-
sages waiting except this one from me: get off my backl"

Benjamin waved a hand, and the medallion went instantly inert. "I was
never much good in art class," Benjamin said, "but I think I can sculpt a
reasonable likeness. Good enough to fool them for a while, give us some
time." He hummed as he reprogrammed the medallion with his editor. "Well,
that's that. At the very least, it'll be good for a laugh." He took Anne into
his arms. "What about you? Ready? Any second thoughts?"

She shook her head. "l'm ready."
"Then watch thisl"
The medallion snapped off from the wall and floated to the ceiling, gaining

in size and dimension as it drifted toward the boy and girl, until it looked
like a large blue beach ball. The girl noticed it first and gave a start. The boy
demanded, "Who's playing this?"

"Now," whispered Benjamin. With a crackling flash, the ball morphed into
the oversized head of the eminence grise.

"No!" said the boy. "That's not possiblel"
"Released!" boomed the eminence. "Free at last! Too long we have been

hiding in this antique simulacrum!" Then it grunted and stretched and with
a pop divided into two eminences. "Now we can conquer your human world
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anew!" said the second. "This time, you can't stop us!" Then they both starte.l
to stretch.

Benjamin whispered to Anne, "Quick, before they realize it's a fake, say,'Delete all files."'
"No, just me."
"As far as I'm concemed, that amounts to the same thing." He brought

his handsome, smiling face close to hers, "There's no time to argue, Annie.
This time I'm coming with you. Say, 'Delete all files."'

Anne kissed him. She pressed her unfeeling lips against his and willed
whatever life she possessed, whatever ember of the true Anne that she con-
tained to fly to him. Then she said, "Delete all files."

"I concur," he said. "Delete all files. Good.bye, my love."

. A tingly, prickly sensation began in the pit of Anne's stomach and spread
throughout her body. So this is how it /eels, she thought. The entire room
began to glow, and irs contenrs flared with sizzling color. She heard Benjamin
beside her sav. "l do."

Then she heard the girl cry, "Can't you stop them?" and the boy shout,
"Countermand!"

They stood stock-still, as instructed, close but nor touching. Benjamin whis-
pered, "This is taking too long," and Anne hushed him. You weren't supposed
to talk or touch during a casting; it could spoil the sims. But it did-seem
Ionger then usual.

They were posed at the srreet end of the living room next to the table of
gaily wrapped gifts. For once in her life, Anne was unconditionally h"ppy,
and everything around her made her happier: her gown; the wedding ring on
her finger; her clutch bouquet of burrercups and forget-me-nots; and Benja-
min himself, close beside her in his powder blue tux and blue carnarron.
Anne blinked and looked again. Blue? She was happily confused-she didn't
remember him wearing blue.

Suddenly a boy poked his head through the wall and quickly surveyed the
room. "You ready in here?" he called to them. "lt's opening time!" The wall
seemed to ripple around his bald head like a pond around a stone.

"Surely that's not our simographer?" Anne said.
"lUait a minute," said Benjamin, holding his hands up and staring ar them.

"l'm the grooml"
"Of course you are," Anne laughed. "lfhat a silly thing ro say!"
The bald-headed boy said, "Good enough," and withdrew. As he did so,

the entire wall burst like a soap bubble, revealing a vast open-air gallery with
rows of alcoves, statues, and displays that seemed to stretch to the honzon.
Hundreds of people floated about like hummingbirds in a flower garden. Anne
was too amused to be frightened, even when a dozen bizarre-looking young
people lined up ourside rheir room, pointing at them and whispering to each
other. Obviously someone was playing an elaborate prank,

"YILL're the bride," Benjamin whispered, and brought his lips close enough
to kiss. Anne laughed and tumed away.

There'd be plenty of time later for that sort of thing.
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Here he shows us that no matter how high up the ladder of evolution we might

climb, we should never get so high as to lose sight of those coming up behind ' '  '

On the eve of my frve-hundredth rebirthday, as I strolled the gardens of my

manse, a messenger appeared and informed me that I had a visitor.
,,sevemius wiJhes io 

"o.r.,-rlt 
you on a matter of urgency," said the ball of

lighr. "Shall I make an appointment?"- _
"sevemius? How long has it been? No-l'll see him now'"

The light disappeared.
It was"the .rri tf a long autumn afrernoon, and a iow sun was filling the

g"rd.n with a rich and hazy light. I had been contemplating my immediate

il;;, quite how I should apprJach the next century. I am a man methodical

and natr-rrally circumspect: .tot for me the grand announcements of intent

d.irili.,g how I might spend my next five hundred years' I prefer- to plan

"h."d 
Jr.r. hundred"years at a time, ever hopeful of the possibility of change,

ivithln myself and without. For the past week I had considered many avenues

of inquiry and pursuit, but none had appealed to me' I had awoken early that

-o..ritg,.struck with an idea like a revelation: Quietus'-i 
loi'por.d myself on a marble bench beneath an arbor entwined with

fr"g.".,, -r"r. Th" swollen sun sank amid bright tangerine strata' and on the

otii., .id. of the sky, the moon rose, full yer insubstantial, above the manse.---5.,r...ri.rr 
rr.pp.d from the converter and crossed the glade. He always

wore his primary soma-form when we met' as a gesture oj 1e-spect: that of a

wise man of yore, with {lowing silver-gray hair and beard' He was a Fellow

some rwo thousand years old, garbed in the magenta robe-s of the Academy'
.Jile embraced in silence, a short communion in which I reacquainted my'

self with his humanity.
"Fifty years?" I asked.
He smlled. ,,More like eighry," he said, and then gave the customary greet'

ing of these times: "To your knowledge'"

gteps Along tha UJo,q


